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ment all lines of activity on the re
serves are centered in the offices ofTHAWL TAKES IS INSANEGOUNGI ELARG NURSERY Fl LUKING EDWARDOPENS PARLIAMENT
With Imposing Ceremonies Present
Session Will be an Important
One.UP TUX BILL FE CANONSANTA
suspended and the bill was read the
second and the third time by title. Mr.
Duncan then moved that the bill "do
now pass." The roll was called and
the bill passed the Council by a vote
of 8 ayes, 1 nay, Mr. Miera voting no.
Under business on the President's
desk House Bill Number 19, was
read the first time. Upon motion of
Mir. Duncan, seconded and carried the
rules were suspended and the bill was
read the second time. It was then
referred to the Committee on Territo-
rial Affairs and the Committee on
Finance asked to Investigate as to
whether there were funds available
to the extent of $20,000, for the pur
DECLARER EXPERT
Tells of the Defend-
ant's Actions in
Tombs
OF LIFE AT SEA
Caused By Sinking
of Steamer in
Collision
Important Measure
in Committee of
Whole
the supervisors. As said before this
greatly Increases the powers of these
officials and at the same time unifies
the work on the reserves.
Serves to Make Reserves Better
Managed.
"This system will have a tendency
to create a more efficient corps of
supervisors and better carry out the
purpose of the reserves which is to
utilize them to the highest possible
degree for the benefit of the people
located within them or adjacent to
thorn. The supervisors now have cog-
nizance of everything that goes on in
their respective reserves and are as
they should be, the real executive off-
icers of the reserves under thIr
charge."
Mr. Peavy left lust night for Wash-
ington. He had Intended going yes-
terday morning but was unable to
make the examination of the local
watershed-th- day previous as he had
expected.
pose of erecting an electric light plant
May Be Established
By Bureau of
Forestry
PROPOSEuWlNSPECTED
George W. Peavy Tells of
Reforestation Work Being
Done By Government.
MURDERER NOT TO TESTIFY
Prosecution Believed to Have
Secured Damaging Evi-
dence in Copy of Note.
London, Feb. 12. The second ses-
sion of the Second Parliament cf the
present reign, which promises to be
full of Interest and importance as the
consequence of the projected liberal
attack upon the House of Lords and
the Introduction of the installment of
"home rule" for Ireland, was opened
by King Edward this afternoon with
all the imposing ceremonies which
has attended these functions since his
accession to the throne.
Speech by the King.
The speech from the throne fore-
shadowed a full and busy session, de-
voted principally to Ireland, army re-
form and temperance, apart from
overshadowing the question of the
House of Lords. After the usual ref-
erence to the good relationship pre-
vailing between Great Britain and
other foreign powers, the speech de-
plored the great loss of life resulting
from the recent earthquake at Kings-
ton.
Grateful to United States.
King Edward expressed his grati-
tude to the United States for the as-
sistance it rendered to the sufferers
In Jamaica. k
Honse Holds Late Afternoon
Sessions-Numbe- r of Bills
Introduced.
Many Escaped Drowning
Only to Be Frozen---Caus- e
of Disaster Unknown.
MEETING OF WHOLE-
SALE GROCERS' CLUB
Annual Gathering Held Yesterday In
Santa Fe H. W. Kelly of East
Las Vegas New President.
New York, Feb. 12. The first wit-
ness In the Thaw trial today was Dr.
Britton D. Evana, superintendent of
the state Insane hospital at Morris
Plains, New Jersey, which he said
contained on an average of 1,800 pa-
tients.
He testified that he first, saw Thaw
on August 4, 1906, in the Tombs and
had visited him eight times since
then. On his first visit on August
1, Dr. Evans said:
Santa Fe may be selected as the
site for a large nursery to be estab-
lished by the Bureau of Forestry for
the prorogation of native trees to
the denuded watersheds of the
Santa Fe and Galllnas Rivers. Santa
Fe and Las Vegas depend upon these
respective streams for their water
supply and it. Is for the purpose of In-
suring the permanency of the flow
that seedlings will be planted at their
sources.
George W. Peavy, of Washington,
"Serious questions," said King Ed-
ward, "affecting the working of ourDescribed Suspicious Actions.
D. C, an official of the Bureau of Forparliamentary system have arisen'Thaw exhibited a number of
peculiar expressions such as a glaring estry, made an examination yesterdayfrom the unfortunate differences ex
of the eyes, restlessness of the eyes,
at the penitentiary as specified in the
bill
House Bill Number 08 wns taken up
and read the first time In full. Upon
motion of Mr, Martinez, seconded and
carried, the rules were suspended and
the bill was read a second time by
title and ordered referred to the Com-
mittee on Judiciary.
President Spless announced an In-
vitation to the Council members from
Judge John R. McFle, president of the
Santa Fe Archaeological Society to
attend a free" Illustrated lecture by
Professor Edgar L. Hewett, president
of the American Society of Archaeol-
ogy at Washington In the hall of
the House tonight.
An invitation to the members of the
Assembly to atteud a meeting of the
Good Roads Convention In the hall of
the House next Monday was also re-
ceived. The Council then went Into a
session of the Committee of the
Whole to consider Council Bill Num-
ber 33, providing for assessing and
collecting taxes and popularly known
as the "Tax Bill." Mr. Miera presided
as chairman of the Comra'ttee of the
Whole. At 12 o'clock the Committee
of the Whole arose and President
Spiess called the Council to order to
receive a message from the Governor.
The Governor announced that he had
signed House Joint Resolution Num-
ber 5, providing for the additional pay
of extra employes and for contingent
expenses, passed by the House and
the Council last Saturday night. Mr.
Miera, chairman of the Committee of
the Whole reported progress on Coun-
cil Bill Number 33. Upon motion duly
seconded and carried the Council went
Into recess until 2:30 p. m.
THE COUNCIL. "
Seventeenth Day .Afternoon Session.
The Council reconvened this after-
noon at 2.30 o'clock, President Spless
in the chair. The roll was called, all
of the proposed nursery site In Santaisting between the two houses. My
ministers have this important subjectsuspicion of his surroundings and of Fe Canon. He was accompanied on
me, and a nervous agitation and rest the trip by Hugh H. Harris, formerlyunder consideration with th view of
a solution of the difficulty."lessness such as conies from a severebrain storm, common In those who
have gone through an explosive or
forest guard and assistant ranger on
the Jemez Forest Reserve, but who
was recently promoted to he supervisor
' The rest of his speech was devoted
to the proposed licensing bill, the ob
Block Island, R. 1., Feb. 12. Be-
tween 150 anil 200 persons are known
to havo perished when the
steamer Larchmont of the Joy Steam-
ship line with many passengers aboard
bound from Providence to New York
sank off the northwest shore of Block
Island at 11 o'clock last night after col-
liding with the rhre masted schoon-
er Harry Knowlton. Out of the above
total only nineteen persons had been
accounted for up to this afternoon.
Crew Escaped in Life Boats.
The crew of" the steamer took to
the life boats. Captain McVey and sev-
en men reaching the shore in safely.
Some of the passengers also escaped
from the sinking vessel in life boats,
but most of the boats capsized and
those who did reach shore were froz-
en to death, the temperature being
below zero. In several of the boats
which came to shore from the steam-
er It. was found that the occu-
pants were frozen, although It Is
not known whether they were taken
from the water after drowning or
had frozen while in the boats.
Steamer Sank in Ten Minutes-Captai-
McVey, of the Larchmont,
readied shore this morning after hav-
ing cruised about in a life boat In an
icy gale from 11 o'clock last night un-
til 8 o'clock this morning. Close be-
hind his boat another landed on Block
Island bringing fifteen dead and eight
dying passengers.
Only Nineteen Were Saved-Captai-
McVey stated to the Asso-
ciated Press that he had on board be-
tween 150 ami 200 passengers when
of the Manzano ami Mount Taylorfulminating condition of mental un
soundness. He exhibited some delu Forest Reserves. They left early In
the morning and spent practically the
The annual mooting of the Whole-
sale Grocers' Club of New Mexico was
hold in Santa Fe yesterday at the of-
fice of If. B. Cartwrlght and Brother.
Officers were elected for the ensuing
year and matters of interest to the
jobbers came up for discussion along
with the reading of the annual re-
ports.
Eight firms are members of the
Wholesale Grocers' Club of New Mex-
ico and all but two of them were rep-
resented at the gathering yesterday
In the Capital. The wholesalers
present at the meeting were O. B.
Earickson, of Gross, Kelly and Com-
pany, East Las Vegas; George
of Gross, Kelly and Company,
Albuquerque; Millard W. Browne, of
Browne and Manzauares Company,
East Las Vegas; Frank P. Jones, of
Jones, Downos and Company, Silver
City; C. N. Cotton, of C. N. Cotton
and Company, Gallup, and H. B. Cart-wrigh- t,
of H. B. Cartwrlght and
Brother, Santa Fe. The two concerns
which had no representatives present
were L. B. Putney of Albuquerque and
ject of which is to diminish the drink
evil; proposals for big Improvements
in the army organization; Irish local
government and educational questions
sions of a personal character, mainly
The principal feature ses-
sion of the Legislative Assembly was
the consideration by the Council as
a committee of the Whole of Council
Bill Number 33, an act relative to the
assessment and collection of taxes
which was previously Introduced by
Mr. Duncan of San Miguel County
who in addition to being a member
of the Council is also president of the
Territorial Board of Equalization.
The bill Is comprehensive. In fact
It is believed by some that it is too
strict in Its provisions and, while it
will not be changed so as to render
it In the main ineffective, there will
. undoubtedly be a number of changes
and Insertions made by the Commit-vte- e
of the Whole.
Considerable progress was made In
the consideration of the bill this
morning and Mr. Miera, chairman of
the Committee of the Whole so re-
ported when the Council convened
preparatory to taking a recess for the
noon hour. ,
A message from the Governor this
- morning announced that he had
signed House Joint Resolution Num-
ber 5, carrying an appropriation in ex-
cess of the amount passed over his
veto of $2,000 for the payment of ex-
tra employes. . The proceedings of the
Assembly today are as follows:
THE COUNCIL.
Seventeenth Day Morning Session.
Pursuant to adjournment the Coun-
cil was called to order at 10 o'clock
this morning by President Spless. The
Chaplain offered the invocation and
Chief Clerk Martin read the roll. All
answered present except Mr. Dalies
and Mr. Murray, excused because of
Illness. .. Mr. Cameron was later ex-
cused and left the Council chamber.
The journal of the day previous was
exaggerated ego and along with them
delusions of a persecutory character.
entire day looking over the ground.
Would Not Commit Himself as to
Nursery Location.
and a number of minor measures.
. "He thought himself of exaggerated
Importance and believed himself to "There has been no decision made
and I do not want to hold out anyFAVORABLE REPORTbe persecuted by a number of persons,
Theso symptoms are characteristic of false hopes," Mr. Peavy said last eveON IMPORTANT BILL
ning, wheu Interviewed at the Palace
Hotel by a reporter of the New Mexi
several mental diseases.
An Expert Description Given. Secured by Delegate Andrews Meas
"Of these Beveral mental diseases, can. He stated that he was not in
a position to give out any positive
Information as to whether the pro
the one Indicated by Thaw's actions,"
ure Validates Act Providing
Issuance of Bonds,
Special to The New Mexican.
posed general nursery would be locat
Evans declared," Is adolescent insan
ity. In adolescent insanity, the pa
ttent exhibits no marked symptoms, ed in Santa Fe Canon or in Galllnas
Canon. He declined to discuss theWashington, Feb. 12. Delegate W,but when stress comes the man does the C. F. Remsbcrg Mercantile Com
not break down as an ordinary man pany of Raton.
H. Andrews has secured a favorable
report from the House Committee on
Territories upon his bill validating the
acts of the Thirty-sixt- Legislative
President Cotton presided at yester
matter in detail or tell how he found
conditions In the local canon, although
he talked readily enough about the
work In general being done on the
would; Instead, there is a complete
toss of mental balance, an explosiveanswering present, except Mr. Dalles
condition of the brain, all reason be
day's session of the association and
Secretary Browne was at his post.
Mr. Cotton declined as theforest reserves. He said:
and Mr. Murray who are ill.
A message from the Governor was
received. '
comes dethroned, the will power Assembly of New Mexico, providingfor the Issuance of bonds for the ben
executive officer of the club andlost and the brain operates as a Bhlp
does In the wind without Its rudder
"I made an Inspection today of the
proposed nursery site in Santa Feefit of the Territorial Insane AsylumThe Governor in response to Coun Harry W. Kelly, of the firm of Gross
Canon which was offered by the Sanat Las Vegas, of the Agricultural Col-lege at Mesllla Park, th;j OiUry In Kelly and Company, was elected In
the balance wheel Is gone. The acts
of such a man are not the acts of a ta Fe Water and Light Company on
cil Resolution) Number 1, Introduced
by Mr, Chaves, relative to a commis-
sion appointed to secure a buat of
his stead.. Mv. Cotton was mad-- , vlco- -
normal man, but show him to be stltute at Itoswell and of thV two ar
morles to be erected In Albuquerqueread and upon motion duly seconded
the place known as the old Boardman
ranch. No deflnRe decision as to theand carried, was ordered approved guided by stress and disease. His
mind has left its moorings and has project has as yet been arrived at soas read.
A message from the Mouse was re-
and Las Vegas. The delegate in all
likelihood will succeed in securing fa-
vorable action by the House and Sen-
ate upon this bill and it will become
presldent. Mr. Browne was
as secretary and treasurer.
The question of freight rates was
among the matters discussed. The as-
sociation has a suit, in Intervention
pending before the Interstate Com-
merce Commission as previously men
far. The matter will be referred to
the Washington office and If favorable
yielded to the diseased conditions.'
Condition Now Improved.ceived. Acting Chief Clerk Safford
action Is taken Supervisor Kneipp willDr. Evans said that as a result ofof the House announced that the
House had passed House Bill Number law during the present session.his first three visits he reached the
opinion that Thaw, was of unsound19, an act for the installation of an tioned in the New Mexican with ref
be instructed accordingly. .
Small Nurseries at Ranger Head-
quarters.
"Eleven definite sites for small
SAVINGS BANKmind. As a result of his last five viselectric light plant at the penitentiary,
Also House Bill Number 68, an act
erence to securing equitable through
rates to New Mexico from the east-
ern market centers.LOOTED BY OFFICER
its he said he had reached the opinion
that Thaw's mental condition, while nurseries at rangers' headquartersfor the assent of the Legislature rela-
tive to an increased annual appropria
the collision occurred and only nineteen
of these escaped with their lives. At
this time about wenty-flv- e bodies had
been washed ashore making about
thirty passengers accounted for.
Schooner Had Bows Cut Away.
Tho schooner Harry Knowlton had
its bows cut away and the captain
was forced to run her ashore west of
Quonochontaug to prevent her sink-
ing. None of the crew or passengers
on this vessel perished, although
many suffered greatly from exposure.
Owing to her condition, it was impos-
sible for the crew of this vessel to
render any assistance to the Steamer
Larchmont.
Cause of Collision Unknown.
The cause of the collision Is un-
known. The night was clear, but
there was a strong northwest gale
blowing and the sea was very rough.
The schooner Knowlton hailed from
Eastport and was bound from South
Amboy for Boston with a cargo of
coal, The Larchment left Providence
last night for New York. The latter
carried a crew of about fifty and had
150 passengers aboard.
Late Report Says 181 Perished.
late this afternoon Captain McVey
stated that his vessel carried 150 pas-
sengers and a crew of fifty. On the
basts of these figures those who per-
ished are placed at 181. Bodies were
sun impaired, was somewhat im have been located on the Jemez andTreasurer of Connecticut Institutiontion for the agricultural experimental Pecos River Forest Reserves and COUNTY DIVISIONproved over his first visit.Thaw. Not to Testify.station at Mesllla Park. Missing and Shortage of Over$150,000 Found. work has already been begun on sev GROWING WARMCounsel for Thaw unexpectedly anMr. Duncan, by request, presentedCouncil Petition Number 4, a request
from citizens of San Miguel County, New Britain, Conn.. Feb. 12. A
nounced last night that it would take
about two days more to put in the
direct case for the defense. This of
eral of them. The nursery proposi-
tion will be carried out on a small
scale for the purpose of familiarizing
the rangers with the tree planting.
As Is generally known it has been
planned to establish a large nursery
that the fee system be abolished In high officer of the Savings Bank of
the late Colonel J. Francisco Chaves
to be placed in the Capitol, stated
that the commission consisted of Sol-
omon Luna, E. V. Chaves, and F. W.
Clancy who are preparing to secure
the bust.
Mr. Miera then took the chair and
the Council went into a Committee
of the Whole to further consider Coun-
cil Bill Number 33, an act relative to
the assessment and collection of tax-
es. At 4 o'clock the Council
and adjourned until 10 a. m.
Wednesday.
THE HOUSE.
Seventeenth Day Afternoon Session.
Pursuant to adjournment the House
met at 3 o'clock this nfternoon.
'Spaker Baca In the chair. The chap-
lain offered ti e invocatl u and Chief
Clerk Safford read the roll, all answer-
ing present
The journal of the previous day was
read In English and upon mothn, dulj
seconded and carried, was ordered ap-
proved as read.
Mr. vAbbott'of Santa Fe offered a
petition from Torrance County pro-
testing against any change In the
county lines nd the moving of the
county seat from Estancla. The peti-
tion makes the tenth of this nature
Mr. Abbott has presented. It wasj
referred to the Committee on Counties
course, does not take Into considera
East Las Vegas Business Men Work-
ing for Creation Garfield County
Confer With House Committee.
The House Committee on County
New Britain states there Is a big
shortage In the accounts of William
Walker, the missing treasurer of the
Hon the cross examination of Thaw's
witnesses by District Attorney Je-
county offices and a salary basis es-
tablished. The petition was referred
to the Committee on Finance.
The iCommlttee on Railroads, Mr.
Duncan, chairman, reported Council
Bill Number 11, relative to the as
bank and that the thank's own offirame, but indicates plainly that Thaw
on either the Jemez or Pecos River
Reserves in charge of an expert for-
ester and to distribute seedlings fromcers up to noon natt discovered a and County
Lines held an Interesting
session yesterday evening following
will not go on the witness stand.
Damaging Evidence is Secured. shortage of $150,000. The examina
sessment of sleeping cars with the tion "of the bank's affairs continuesWhat is regarded as an important
this central station to the rangers
throughout the two reserves. In this
way the problem of reforestation will
adjournment of the Legislative As-
sembly and It was in session early
this morning.
and the officers say that, the shortagedocument in connection with the trial
will doubtless be much larger.It Is understood was obtained yester
The members of the committeeThe disappearance of ' Treasurerday by Jerome from Abe Hummel, a
be thoroughly experimented with. Of
course It is to be hoped for the gen-
eral good of the reserves and for the
permanency of the water supply in
Walker occurred soon after a bankorominent lawyer. It is a photo were desirous of securing all of the
Information possible on the question constantly being washed ashore thisexaminer visited the bank last Thursgraphic copy of the statement which
of county division, particularly In thoday. At that time Walker said heEvelyn Thaw testified Hummel dic particular that these experiments will
tated when she went to his office with prove successful. county of San Miguel where It is pro-
posed to create the new county of
felt 111 and would bo at the bank
later. He did not appear again andWhite. It Is understood that
Garfield and in Torrance Countycharges that Thaw ill treated her and early the next morulng went to New
Work of Reforestation Carried on
Elsewhere.
"It may be well to state In this con
afternoon and almost fifty have been
taken from the water.
Life Boat Picked
this afternoon a fishing
schooner picked up one of the L&rch-mont'- s
life boats containing five pas-
sengers and the body of another who
had died of exposure.
where a new county will be createdeven heat her. Jerome and Hummel York. Since then h has not been
and County Lines. Mr, Abbott of met in a down town restaurant yes seen. nection that successful results have If Council Bill Number 15, introduced
by Mr. Dalles becomes a law.terday and a brief conference followed
recommendation that It he tabled and
that the Council pass instead Council
Substitute Bill Number 11. Upon mo-
tion of Mr. Duncan, seconded and
carried, the report of the committee
was adopted.
Mr. Martinez then announced that
the Joint Committee of the Council
and House to which was referred the
Invitation of W. S. Hopewell, vice
president of the Santia Fe Central
Railway to the members of tHe As-
sembly to take a trip on a special
train through Torrance County, had
decided upon Thursday of this week
for the trip. Upon motion duly sec-
onded and carried the report of Mr.
(Martinez as chairman, of the special
committee, was adopted. '
Council Bill Number 42 was intro-
duced by Mr. Martinez by request, an
act defining the method of assessing
shares of stock in National and other
banks and defining the powers of the
been attained In the forest reserves
In southern California where condiduring which Jerome made a number The meeting of the committee both
Santa Fe also presented a petition
signed by 115 residents of Chllill pre-
cinct protesting against the change
In the county lines of Torrance County
ARMY OFFICER tions in regard to moisture are not so
LEAVES PR1SION
of notes.
Thaw's Birthday; 36 Years Old.
Although today was Lincoln's! birth
STABBED THREEvery different from those here. In
these reserves this winter the forest
yesterday and today was an open one
and any person who desired to be
heard on the matter could secure ad-
mission. There were several dozen
as proposed In Council Bill Number TIMES IN FIGHTSidney S. Burbank Reday it was decided to hold court. It
was also Thaw's birthday. He was 36
rangers have each planted from 2,000
to 3,000 young pines. This tree stock
15 by Mr. Dalles.
The committee on Public Institu-
tion, Mr. Baca chairman, reported un Jesus Romero Seriously Wounded atyears old today. was supplied from the planting sta
leased From Federal Penitentiary
at Leavenworth.
Leavenworth, Kan.. Feb. 12. Ex- -
favorably on Council Bill Number 31, tions at Santa Barbara and Pasadena. Pinos Wells No Arrests Justice
of Peace Fails to Ac.relative to admission to the Institute Extensive tree planting is also beingJUMPED FROMfor the Blind and offered a substitute
bill for Number 31. Upon motion,
done In the sand hill regions of west
ern 'Nebraska.FIRE ESCAPE Special to The New Mexican.
Plnos Wells, Torrance County, Feb.duly seconded and carried, the report "We have clearly arrived at that
Lieutenant Sidney S. Burbank, United
States Army, was released from the
federal penitentiary here this morn-
ing after nearly fifteen months' Im-
prisonment. He left at once for In
interested spectators In addition to
the delegation from San Miguel
County.
President Spiess of the Council met
with the House committee as did sev-
eral members of the same committee
in the Council.
The meeting was held for the pur-
pose of allowing the men from East
Las Vegas who favor county division
strongly, to be heard.. Several
speeches were made, President Spless
taking an active part In the delibera
12. A serious stabbing affray ocof the committee was adopted. One Killed and Several Injured In point in our consumption of timber in
curred here last Saturday night Inthe United States where It Is necesPhiladelphia Blaze Which Caused
Loss of $75,000.
The Committee on Judiciary, Mr.
Holt chairman, reported favorably
upon Council Bill Number 2, relative!
sary to make a determined and Intelli-
gent effort to reproduce timber and It
which Jesus Romero was stabbed
three times and severely wounded by
Pedro Lopez in a personal quarrel.
The wounds are not believed to be
fatal, but are very serious. Although
dianapolis, where he will visit a
brother for a few days. He declined
to make known his plans. Burbank
said that later he would make a state
may be expected that the .forest ser
Board of Equalization In "connection
therewith. The bill was read the
first and second time under suspension
of the rules and ordered translated,
printed and referred to the Committee
on Finance.
Council Bill Nurnber 43, was Intro-
duced by Mr. Chaves, an act providing
for the support of destitute persons in
charitable Institutions and hospitals
of the Territory. The bill was read
the first time and under suspension
vice will use every means at Its com
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 12. A fire
In which one was killed and several
had narrow tscapes from death dam mand to provide for the future supplyment of his case that would create a the affair is well known no arrestsof this article so necessary In our tions.
Maps of San Miguel County onsensation In army circles.
to the filling of vacancies In county
offices, with minor amendments..
This committee reported unfavor-
ably on House Bill Number 4, an act
prescribing rights of married persons,
grounds for divorce, etc., and recom-
mended that the bill "do not pass."
A substitute bill, which contains
minor changes was offered by the
aged the five story building occupied
by the. Phoenix Pants, Overall and The announcement of his engage economic life.Powers of Forest Supervisors which were shown the new lines to beShirt Company, and Dumme Sons ment In 1903, to a prominent society
have been made and Pedro Lopez Is
still at large. The justice of the peace
of the precinct has taken no steps to
have the offender arrested and
brought to trial.
woman of Leavenworth, precipitatedand Company, cotton brokers, in theheart of the financial district early to a suit by his Filipino wife who wasof rules the second time and ordered
translated, printed and referred to
"A recent order promulgated by the
Forester Increases the powers of the
supervisors of the forest reserves very
day, with the exception of Louis
Deskeveskey, all of the two score ofthe Committee on Territorial Affair
granted a separation and Burbank was
ordered to pay $50 a month for the
support of their child. materially. Heretofore whenever anyCouncil Bill Number 11, came up
lor consmerauon. Mr. Duncan moved Later Burbank was tried by court- - technical work of any character wasdone on the reserves men detailed
drawn by the creation of Garfield
County were provided and the discus-
sion that followed was a detailed one.
The resources, present and future
prospects and the financial condition
of San Miguel County and of Garfield
County, should It be created, were the
principal topics of argument
The committee adjourned before
noon today without having reached a
decision as to a report on county divi-
sion either In San Miguel or In Tor-
rance County. It Is not probable that
committee.
The Committee on Corporations, Mr.
Mirabal chairman, reported favorably
on House Bill Number 3, an act rel-
ative to the Incorporation of cities
and towns.
The Committee on Corporations!
reported favorably on House Bill Num- -
martial and convicted of embezzling
company funds and of other conduct
employes, among whom were a dozen
girls, escaped. Deskevesky Jumped
from the fire escape to the pavement
below and ws Instantly killed. Sev-
eral other employes were injured but
none seriously. The damage was
$75,000.
that the bill Which provides for assess-
ing sleeping cars, be tabled Indefinite-
ly, The motion prevailed. Mr. Dun
from the Washington office appeared
on the ground and carried out theunbecoming an officer and a
work without consultation or co-o-can moved that Council Bill Number
11, Substitute, he then read the first eration with the supervisors. For
PREDICTS MORE
EATHQUAKES
Professor Belar In Charge Observa-
tory at Labach, Austria, Records
Continued Unrest.
Labach, Austria, Feb. 12. The
at the observatory here has,
since February 9, registered a strong
earth unrest which seems to be con-
nected with the cyclone In southern
Italy and In Malta. Professor Belar
saysi that the continued unrest of the
example If an examination of timberTEXAS CONGRESSMANtime in full. , The chief clerk read
the bill In full. The Substitute pro MAKING HEADWAY
WITH ADAMS' TRIAL
was made or an examination of the
grazing conditions the man having
this work In charge went directly to
vides tnat tne valuation on standard
ber 21, an act relative to corporations
which provides that water companies
must file plans of their systems, hy-
drants, etc., so that the same may
be properly assessed. '
The Committee on Banks and Bank-
ing, Mr. 'Mirabel chairman, report
either the bill to create Garfield or a
new Torrance County will be reported
until later In the week.
cars shall he $5,000, and on tourist
the field and completed his work,
"The committee having the bills un
RIDICULED WAR RUMORS.
Washington, Feb. 12. 'Representa-
tive Slayden of Texas, during the
consideration of the naval appropria-
tion bill in the House today addressed
that body on the subject of the re-
cent war talk between the United
sending In his report direct to the
der consideration," said one of theed favorably 0n House Bill Number 13.
cars $1,500, and that they shall be
assessed at the rate of $1.50 for every1100. The funa thus received to be
divided as follows: One-ha-lf to the
Territorial urpose fund and one-hal- f
to the expense fund of the countiesin which the ca . Aroi tt
an act relative to Territorial deposi earth's crust may result In further dis
Washington office perhaps without ev-
en seeing the supervisor. Under the
new regulation the technical man de-
tailed from the Washington office will
report directly to the supervisor's of-
fice and carry out the work under the
members," Is desirous of hearing all
sides before acting In order that the
members may be fully advised In the
premises and not make a costly mis
tories out recommended that It he
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 12. When the
trial of Steve Adams for the murder
of Fred Tyler was resumed, today
the state had only three peremptory
challenges left and the defense seven.
It is hoped that a Jury will be secured
by the end of the week and the hear-- '
Ing of evidence begun by the first of
next week. -
astrous earthquakes In the near
amended to include trust companies. States and Japan and laughed at the
r. ADDott, or Santa Fe. chairman rumor of such a war.on motion of Mr. Duncan duly second-ed and carried, the. rules were further
take. It is very doubtful as to what
the Anal report of the House commit-
tee will be."
direction of the supervisor or by con Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.(Continued on Page. 8). New Mexican advertisers get trade. sultation with him. By this arrange
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THE THREE GREATESTSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. THE PALACE HOTELThis month, die United States cele HOW the REDOUBT A WIDOW and A
WIDOWERbrates the birthdays of three of Its WAS TAKENTHE NEW MEXICAN
MAX. FROST, Editor.
PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'yTreas.
greatest men. Today was Lincoln's
birthday and as the years pass by, it
is being recognized more clearly not Copyright, 1906, by McClure, Phillips & Co. WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.Tbey looked upon Aaron Turner atEntered as Second Class Matter at tbe Santa Fe Poatofflce. only in this country but throughout
the world that Lincoln is to date the
greatest American of them all. Ten
days later, the birthday of George
Washington is celebrated and time
Daily, six months, by mall 4.00
Dally, three months, by mall.... 2.00 One of the Best Hotels in the West
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION. ..
Dally, per week, by carrier $ .25
Dally, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally, per month, by mall 75
Dally, one year, by mall 7.60
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six month 1.00 has not diminished the greatness of
tho Father of his country whose fameWeekly, per quarter 75
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
too, Is world wide. On February 27,
will be celebrated the centenary of
the birth of America's most beloved
poot, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
That his fame is also world wide is
shown by his statue in Westminster
Abbey and the many languages into
which his poems have been translat
The New Mexican Is the oldest ne wspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
rery poatofflce In the Terrltor. n4 hu t itrije and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people oi me Southwest
Caislne and Table Service Unexcelled
o
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
0
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Washington Avenueed. Modern critics, who delight In
the family hotel lu Paris where he
was stopping as something of a curi-
osity. He did not look at all like the
man who travels. On the contrary,
they set him down as a tiller of the
soil and wondered how be had ever
found his jjtfiy across the Atlantic. He
was slow moving and slow spoken,
with what seemed a religious turn of
mind.
They had looked to see Mr. Turner
register as "Judge" or "general," aud
they had expected him to boast of his
herds of cattfe In Montana or his oil
wells in Texas, but he had disappoint-
ed them. Ills name went down as
plain Aaron Turner. After a week or
so It came to be understood that be
was a widower, having lost bis dearly
beloved about a year before.
When plain Mrs, John Gates arrived
at the same hotel a few days later than
plain Aaron Turner, she also proved to
be something of an enigma. She had
no diamonds and no style. She was'
dressed In mourning aud was often
found with tears In her eyes.
In due time, which lu this case meant
two days after her arrival, the widow
being liconoclasts, deny that Ixmgfel-lo-
was a great poet but the final ar-
biter of greatness, the common peo
ple, insist that the critics are mistak-
en." There are other illustrious names
which February has given the nation
new law vary considerably, but it Is
safe to say that it will not be large,
everything considered, and it is still
safer to assert that the treasury will
not feel the strain. Most of the old
boys In blue are in a position where
the small stipend will be of great as
but among them all, those of Lincoln,
Washington and Longfellow, are to
this day, the greatest.
sistance to them. A few are rich and The proposed county of Garfield had
a taxable assessment last year ofdo not need it. But, on the whole,
no expenditure made by the govern-
ment is so wise as the pensioning of
$1,813,303, which this year will reach
the $2,000,000 mark, while that part
of the county of San Miguel whichthose who saved the nation from de
struction. The richest and most re would remain, last year had an as
BERGERE 1NSURRNCE flGEHGY Ciffl
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, Pi.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rite.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
sourceful nation in the world has set sessment of $2,235,945, and this year
would have an assessment of $2,500,- -an example of practical gratitude that
is unexampled in history. The pa 000. The amount of taxes levied in
triotism of the future will be as pure 1005 was $85,010, of which almost $70,- -
000 have been collected. But notwith-
standing these figures, tho New Mexi
and strong as the patriotism of 18G1,
but the men who may spring to their
country's defense In the future will
not be any the less eager because of
can can not. see how any part of the
county could or would derive any ben-
efit from county division while it doesthe knowledge that this republic, at
issert, that considerable benefit wouldleast, has shown It is not ungrateful.
result by uniting the two communi-
ties of Las Vegas into one
A PIECE OF SPITE WORK.
The postal commission which has
been iu existence some time haB sub-
mitted its report to Congress and this
!s accompanied by the draft of a bill
which embodies its views and which
the postal commission believes should
become the law of the land. The
newspapers of the country are dis-
cussing the report and the proposed
bill and arp about unanimous in con-
demnation of both.
That there is some sentiment
against newspapers among the people
is truo and it must be admitted that
in a number of Instances this senti-
ment is based upon just reasons and
fair grounds. Unfortunately for this
country, there are to many yellow
newspapers, too manv sensational
newsmongers, too many fake story
sheets, too many news libellers and
slanderers, as for Instance, of the
kind and character of the Albuquer-
que Fakir Journal and a few weekly
sheets In the Sunshine Territory.
The conduct of these is enough to
make decent people unfavorably In-
clined towards newspapers In general
and for this they cannot be blamed.
Nevertheless, the fact remains that
these yellow sheets constitute but a
small fraction of the press of the
country and hence the ninety-nin- e
patriotic, public-spirite- courageous
and decent newspapers should not be
blamed for the doings of the one per
cent nljove described and referred to.
Concerning the report of the commis-
sion and the bill reported by it for ac-
tion by Congress, the Kansas City
Journal pertinently says that a num-
ber of prominent Eastern papers seem
to be considerably exercised over the
postal commission's report to Con-
gress and the bill which accompanies
the report. In itself this proposed
measure is certainly an extraordinary
document, but it la so manifestly de
THE FACTS AS TO THE BUREAU
OF IMMIGRATION.
The Doming Graphic a progres More than one-thir- of the legisla
sive newspaper published in a pro tive session has passed and thus fargressive town in the progressive coun
only one bill, the Miera jury measure,
has become law, while the total numty of Luna. That county has been at
tracting considerable Immigration of
late and a very good class of home- -
seekers is moving into it. This- Is es LACOME & GABLE, Proprietor.
ber of bills introduced up to the end
of last week, was only 40 in the Coun-
cil and 02 in the House. This mean3
that the remaining 38 days of the ses-
sion will have to be devoted to hard
pecially noticeable for a dozen miles
in the vicinity of Doming, the county
seat. The work and the advertise
work on the part of committees andment of the Bureau of Immigration legislators. How this can be done
with only meager clerical help is a
problem difficult of solution, but judg-
ing by tbe caliber of the Republican
majority it will be done and the re-
sult will bo the passage of much
needed and beneficial legislation.
Original.
"Here eoncea old Paddock," said one
of half a dozen men sitting around a
couutry store stove. "He's tbe only
hero I ever knew who didn't know ho
was a hero. Anyway, he thinks bis
comrades believe he ought to have
been shot for desertion. To get his
story you must make bim mad. How-
dy, Mr. Paddock!" And the speaker In-
troduced tbe comer to bis friends.
"How Is it, Mr. Paddock," he con-
tinued, "that all your comrades In the
civil war got some sort of promotion
and you weren't even made a cor-
poral? Tbey say you came pretty
near being shot for desertion."
"I can't never get rid o' that mis-
take," said Paddock ruefully, "for
that's what It was, a mistake. You see,
'twas this way. We wns down there In
Vlrglnny buckln' up ag'in a long line
of fortifications at the base of tbe
mountains. One night I got a hunker-In- '
to do some seoutln' on my own ac-
count. I reckoned tbe redoubt our bri-
gade was tryln' to take wasn't we!)
connected with the one next to it. I
had purty sharp eyes in them days,
and 1 thought I seen a way to git In
between 'em. Stealin' along a ravine,
I managed to git by the pickets o' both
armies, climbed tbe mountains and
looked right down Into the fort we was
to take. What d'ye suppose 1
seen ? There wasn't twenty men in It,
and fully half the guns was Qunker,
"I couldn't understand how our gin-era- l
could be weeks buckln' up ag'in
this measly showin', but he'd wrote a
lot o' books on the science o' war, and
I supposed lie knowed all about it
Anyway. I thought I'd go back and
tell him what I'd seen. 1 got down to
the ravine whea I was halted by s
rebel picket and taken prisoner.
"The Johnnies kep' me three days,
when, seein' the discipline o' the guard
mighty lax-t- bey was all tired out
fightin' I stole away one night, climb-
ed up the mountain an' circled around
tbe Johnnies' left flank an' our right
flank. I was walklu' into camp one
mornln' thlnklu' how I'd like some real
United States coffee when I met some
o' our men. The officer in command
arrested me for a deserter. I tole him
where I'd been and what I'd seen, but
be didn't believe me.
"Waal, d'y' know, tbey court mar-tlale-
me for desertion yes. they did
an', wo'se, tbey sentenced me to be
shot. The only bit o' luck I had was
a raid o' rebel cavalry that shook us all
up and Interfered with my ghootln'.
The hubbub broke the line in our front
too. I was mad. The Idea o gettin'
shot for dlscoverln1 that there wan't
no strength In the redoubt! It wan't
right nohow. Waal, tnkln' advantage
o' the confusion, plckln' up a musket,
I walked right up through the ravine
an' the path I'd found on the mountain
side till I got to the spot where I'd
looked down on the Johnnies In the
redoubt. There wan't as many of 'em
as there was afore. I knowed my ad
vantage, beln' in their rear, and how I
could scare 'em, so I yelled at the top
of my v6lce:
" 'Surrender!'
"T never see such a frightened lot In
your life. One or two of 'em fired at
me. I fired back, an' the rest skedad-
dled. It happened that a young off-
icer on our picket line was cur'us to
know what tbe firlu' meant, thlnkln'
likely that the robs were flghtln' among
thelrselves, an' he come cautiously,
with a dozen o' the picket, up the slope.
I seen him an' hollered to blm to come
on; the redoubt was our'n. He kem, an'
It wan't long afore the United States
flag was over them Quaker
guns.
"'Waul, I'll bo gol darned!' said the
officer. 'We've beeu three weeks
tryln' to take this, fortlticatlon, and
you've tuk It all alone! And our gin-era- l
one o' the fust strategists In the
army !'
"He's all right," says I. "Them
books o' bis hain't got nothiu'
In 'em 'bout Quaker guns,' 1 says.
'How d'y' expect him to know what
his books don't teach!'
"I went down the slope and met the
glneral ridiu' up with his staff. He'd
seen the United States flag over
tbe redoubt and dldu't kuow what It
meant. lie stopped me and asked me
who I was and where I'd come from.
I told blm I was the mau that was to
have beeu shot for desertion when the
raiders come down on us and spoiled
my execution. I was goln' on to tell
the rest when, he rode on, orderlu' one
o' his staff to put me in arrest. The
aid went back with me to the guard
tent.
"Waal, there I was ag'lu."
The speaker was interrupted by a
burst of laughter from bis listeners.
"
'Taln't no laugbln matter. How'd
1 know they wasn't goln to carry out
A
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have done considerable to bring about
this state of affairs and in connection
iherewith and commenting upon the
views of Governor Hagerman as ex-
pressed in his message that the
Bureau of Immigration is not worth
the money spent for its maintenance,
the Graphic pointedly remarks:
"The fact that the Governor ad-
vocates the abolishment of the Bureau
of Immigration hardly meets with our
full and complete approbation. The
records show that the Bureau has ac-
complished splendid work in the
( f
SILT' pip1". i JlJ hut &isigned to cripple the newspapers of
the country and establish a virtual
censorship of the press that it will
probably strike Congress as a piece
pas, and that too, when conditions
were not near so favorable for bring-
ing about good results as at the
"A resolution to exclude railroad
lobbyist) rrom the floor of the 'Kansas
Senate was killed yesterday on mo-
tion of Senator Bailie Waggoner, who
probably feared that It might result
In the exclusion of himself." Kansas
City Star.
They do things differently In New
Mexico. The House of Representat-
ives- of the Thirty-sevent- Legislative
Assembly recently compelled all lob-
byists, officials and others to leave
the floor of the House. New Mexi-
co seems to be greatly ahead of Kan-
sas in several respects and that In the
right direction.
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
of spite work. There can be no seri-
ous danger of Congress enacting such
an measure into law.
For obvious reasons there is in cer
'present writing.
"Hundreds of people living In dif
ferent parts of the United States are
tain quarters a positive and possibly now eager to gain knowledge of
Gates was sought out by plain Mr.
Turner. His first excuse for present-
ing himself before her was that both
were Americans. Ills second was that
both had lost their beloved partners
and that there should be a bond of
sympathy between them.
The tearful widow Gates was also
communicative. She had made the trip
with her husband in tbe hope that it
would Improve bis left lung. It had
beeu hard scraping to get the money
together, aud tbe last $10 had been
raised on the family sewing machine.
Just as the lung seemed to be growing
better her dear departed had been
taken off with typhoid fever aud bur-
ied among a race of people who drank
absinth instead of buttermilk and who
shrugged their shoulders instead of
swearing right out. She resorted to
tears as she finished her plaint. Mr.
Turner spoke consoling words. He re-
minded her that In the midst of life we
were In death and that human nature
was so constituted that It could not go
on grieving forever. As a matter of
fact, the widow felt quite chirked up
when he took his departure, and dur-
ing tbe next two weeks they were of-
ten seen together. They became quite
confidential before the widower decid-
ed to trust the widow with a secret.
He wanted to do something for the
minister and the Sunday school class
at home. Deacon Pegram would be ex-
pecting some sort of a present, and
there was his sister, who kept house
for him. Taken altogether, he would
be expected to make a score of pres-
ents. While uoue of them would be of
great value, each one would bo cher-
ished for the sake of the giver. As the
two were going home on the same
steamer and as he had only a small
trunk with him, would the widow kind-
ly take charge of the packages as he
brought them to ber?
The widow would and did. While
she was financially hard up, she was
also buying a few presents, and all
could go Into her trunk together. The
two did not go out together or shop to-
gether. For some reasqu they didu't
propose such a thing, although it
would have been perfectly proper. The
Frenchmen realized that it would have
been proper, aud when It didn't occur
they shrugged their shoulders and mut-
tered something about American ec-
centricity. By and by sailing day,
came, and the widow and tho widower
took the train for Havre and found
themselves on board of their steamer.
They were hardly settled when the
widower made a proposition. There
was nothing matrimonial about it. Ho
bad discovered that there was a pas-
senger on board who knew 'him, and
if he was seen acting as escort to the
widow there would be talk about it at
home. He therefore proposed that they
should seem to be strangers for tbe
voyage.
The widow was agreeable. Site also
had a reputation to preserve. On land-
ing In New York she would go to a
certain hotel, and tbe widower would
call there and say farewell and re-
ceive his presents. As neither had
brought along anything dutiable, there
would be no trouble at the customs
house. Things were settled this way,
and no one aboard came to kuow that
plain Mr. Turner and plain Mrs. Gates
had spoken words of consolation to
each other on the soil of France. It
was only when the steamer had sight-
ed Sandy Hook that the widower look-
ed at tbe widow in a peculiar way.
She Interpreted it to mean that the
custom house officers would soon be
aboard and asking for declarations,
and she returned his look witb one
calculated to put htm at his ease.
Plain Mr. Turner was one of the first
ones ashore when the steamer docked.
a growing feeling of resentment New Mexico's resources to the end of
against newspapers. It Is to the coming here to locate. These are over
credit of the press that this is so and above the many who are now
There are not a few people in this moving into the Territory and be-
coming citizens.
"The Bureau may be a little expen
country who would gladly wipe news
papers out of existence if they could
"Only one-thir- of the time of the
session has thus far elapsed, and the
present Territorial House of Repre-
sentatives has already won a bigger Corona da Hotel andBut in some respects at least thepress is like Mr. Cleveland was said
by General Bragg to be loved for its reputation for littleness than was ever
sive but to us it looks like money
spent well and in the right direction.
"It is true there are a number of
acts that should be repealed, among
which is that of game warden, which
One cf the Vest Rcstattei is in ;l;e fcuihvenemies.
This proposed bill abolishes the 1
OPEN DAYandNIGr
gained by any other House, in the
history of the Territory." Albuquer-
que Fakir Journal.
That, Is, from the standpoint of the
Fakir Journal, hut not as far as the
people are concerned. The House of
Representatives of the Thirty-sevent-
Legislative Assembly need not fear
the consequences of Its action. The
peoplo approve.
doesn't amount to a pinch of snuff,
but for which, nevertheless, the dear
people are asked to cough up some-
thing like $2,000 a year. We don't
sanction smothering anything thaB
stands for advancement of New Mexi-
co, hence our appeal for the Bureau
of Immigration."
i REGULAR MEALS 35c MEAL TICKET, 31 Meei
FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS
SERVED A LA CARTE.
All Kinds of Spanish Dishe
pared by New Cook From El Pas'
The Colorado legislature has re-
fused to increase the salary of tlie"
Governor to $n,000 a year, of his pri
vate secretary to $2,500 ii year, of the
chief justice of the Supreme Court Best Rooms in City; 50 Cents and Up
1 respectfully, but earnestly request tpt you take your mea!to $10,000 and of the district judgesto $.",000 and $0,000. Salary raises, my restaurant, south side plaza. -
G. LOPE HERERA, Prop.
as a rule, are not very popular among
the people, who have an idea that the
time and efforts of an official are not
worth near as much as they would
be if given to some corporation or pri-
vate business. This view is all wrong
but few have the temerity to com-
bat it.
cent per pound newspaper rate ex-
cept upon packages weighing ten
pounds or more. For papers in wrap-
pers the proposed rate is one eighth of
a cent for two ounces or less,
of a cent for four ounces and
one-hal- f cent for each additional
ounce. That would be practically pro-
hibitive upon large papers, but this is
by no means the only mischievous
feature of the bill. The postmaster-genera- l
is given authority to say how
the papers shall be folded. The name
and date of the paper must appear
upon each page. No section must
consist wholly or substantially of Ac-
tion nor must more than one-hal- f of
Its space be given to advertising. All
parts or sections of an edition must
be of the same size, form and weight
of paper. With each issue the pub-
lishers must make oath regarding va-
rious details of weight, number of
copies and other information for
which the postmaster general may
call. Fiction and magazine matter
are thus practically placed under a
ban and one of the valuable educa-
tional agencies of the time would be
curtailed.
The idea of a press censorship is
too despotic to be seriously consid-
ered in this country. Individual
are guilty of offense, Just as
individual members of society offend.
But we cannot believe that any re-
spectable percentage of members of
Congress will look with favor upon
such a perversion and denial of the
rights of a free press. For from such
a surveillance as Is proposed it is but
a step to censorship of editorial ut
THE NEW MEXICAN'S GOOD WORK
Saturday last, the New Mexican
published 5,000 extra copies which
were mailed copy by copy to address-
es in Pennsylvania, New York, New
England and In Great Britain. It was
first class advertisement for the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico which did not
cost the Territory a cent. Its value
in dollars which will come to New
Mexico in due season can hardly be
computed. That Is the sort of busi-
ness that Is carried on by the New
Mexican that is hateful and disgust-
ing to the yellow sheets of New Mex-
ico and the clique that supports them
for its own purposes and for its own
selfish ends. However, the New Mex-
ican will fight it out on this line for
many and many a summer's day and
for many and many a winter's eve,
and will continue to do the Territory
of New Mexico and Its people more
good in one Usue than all the yel-
low sheets, dailies and weeklies
could possibly do in a year
and will also keep at work undoing
the Injury done to and the detriment
put upon the people of this Territory
by the false charges, libelous accusa-
tions and fake stories of corruption
and of graft circulated by the yellow
sheets for the use and benefit of the
gangs that control them. The New
Mexican has no fear of the outcome.
OUR PLAC
OTTO RETSCH
Proprietor.
President Roosevelt will find many
to agree with him not only among
men but also among women, that
while woman's suffrage is theoretic-
ally justified, yet, in practice, It is
fraught with dangers that outweigh
any theoretical justice or benefit.
The demand for suffrage by women Is
voiced by a very small minority and
not until the great majority of women
earnestly desire it, need it to be the seuteuce o' the court martial? Ididn't. And I don't kuow to this day
why tbey didn't. After awhile my
cap'n he come aud tuk me out the
guard tent, and he says, 'Paddock,'
He bad nothing to do but to disappear.
As the widow Gates had a mournful
and innocent look, the Inspector pass Pine Wines, Liquors and ciganed her baggage after a perfunctory In-
spection, and then she disappeared.
Two hours later tbe widower called
Having decided the extra employes
question by cutting down their num-
ber three-fourth- the Jhlrty-sevent-
Legislative Assembly will now get
down to business. Many meritorious
measures have been introduced and
are awaiting action. Most of them
will pass. The Assembly will make a
firstclass record before it adjourns.
at the hotel agreed upon. There wasterances. The matter is worthy of WEST SIDE OF PLAZA i i i SANTA FE,note only as illustrating the lengths
to which either Ignorance or passion,
or both combined, will lead men who
ought to be beyond the one and above Subscribe for the Dally Ne--Thn New Mnx-ica- a Bindery is turn- -the other.
says he, 'you Jest go about yer busi-
ness. The glneral Isn't goin' to shoot
ye, but yer wnnderln' around without
leave is prejudicial to good order and
military discipline, Anyway, this yere
brigade Is supposed to be commanded
by one o' tbe most scientific warriors
In the army,, besides beln' backed by
six United States senators and twenty
congressmen, and It wouldn't do for
It to git put bow the redoubt was
taken.'
"That made me madder 'n ever I was
afore, and I said:
'Cap'n.' says 1, 'you go tell the gln-
eral If he wants any more redoubts tak-
en he kin take 'em blsself. I'll never
take another one so long as goddle-ailt-
lives.1" F. A. MITCHEL.
can and get tbe news.
The Albuquerque Fakir Journal Is
hedging in its fight on the district at-
torney's bill now pending in the Leg-
islative Council and which was pas?el
in the House of Representatives by
a vote of 17 to 7. The sheet now
Ipg out some oi the most artistic
THE PEOPLE APPROVE.
The passage of the service pension
no widow there. He called again and
gain. He called until he learned from
a clerk that the customs officials were
after a woman who bad smuggled $15,-00- 0
worth of laces and silks on her
own account aud $30,000 worth of dia-
monds on account of a "pal," and then
he made himself scarce. He was on a
till bunt for the woman for the next
three months, but he didn't find her.
They were both liars and deceivers
and smugglers. It was a case of dog
at dog, and the big dog bad been
saten. M. QUAD.
criminal dockets, separate of 82
John D. Rockefeller has given about
forty millions of dollars to educa-
tional Institutions and to the cause of
education in the past twenty-fiv- e
years. Pretty good that for a greedy
monopolist and crafty trust magnate
as the yellow sheets describe him.
There is evidently much more good in
Mr. Rockefeller than the yellows give
him credit for.
claims that it would be in favor of
the measure were the election of thesebill is meeting
with approval all over
the country with the exception of
some of the yellow sheets In the large
officials by the people made Immedl
cities and some of the copperhead pa
ate. It Is getting afraid. It. finds that
public opinion is in favor of the measpers in certain sections of the south.
binding in the Southwest, it ine
rnot coupletely equipped blnderr In
the Rocky Mountain States south it
is headquarters for legal blanks oi all
kinds. The company makes a fpoclalty
In handling land office blanks, neces-
sary in homestead entries and in min-
eral applications. Prices low, especi-all-
in quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnish" n applica-
tion.
Letter heads, hill heads, note heads,
envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
h. mm New Mexican Printing Com
The Washington Post places this sit-
ure as in right and justice It ought
to be. However, neither Its opposination correctly editorially when it tion nor its support will have weight
In the determination of the project.
This' will be decided in due course
oages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
JU3TICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockof time and it looks as If what is for civil and 320 pages criminal.- - To in
.declares that there may be a growl
here and there over the. passage of
the service pension bill, but the peo-
ple generally, we believe, will approve
of It. The bill, which now goes to the
President for approval, allows $12 a
month to all veterans of the Civil War
"In Utah dental students lire d
to practice on convicts in the
penitentiary. If that Isn't the 'cruel
and unusual punishment' forbidden by
the Constitution, we 'miss our guess."
Washington Post.
No such practice obtains in New
Mexico and still convicts are taking
French leave. What's up?
troduce them they, are offered at tbeets especially for the use of Justicethe best Interests of the people atlarge will govern. following low prices:
pany at low rates and In quantities toCivil or criminal 12.76
suit purchaser.
who have reached the age of sixty Combined civil and criminal.... $4.00
For 46 'tents additional for a single
docket, or 65 cents additional for atwo,
$16 to those who are seventy, and
The Demlng Graphic says the right
thing at the right time in the follow-
ing short editorial:
"The Arizona legislature has
When in need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring results.
of the peace. They are especlal:r
ruled, with printed headings, In eithe
Spanish or English, made of good rec-
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and coven and can-
vas, sides, have full Index in front and
the fees of justices of the peace and
constables printed In full on the first
page. The pages are lOHid Inches.
These books are made up In civil and
knocked gambling galley-wes- t. It is
The running away fever seems to
have attacked the convicts of the New
Mexico 'Penitentiary. It is a danger-
ous sort of a disease that must be
slopped as soon as possible and at all
hazards,
$20 to octogenarians'. The ipension
rolls show ho' steadily and rapidly
the old soldiers are passing beyond
the need of assistance from the gov-
ernment they fought for. The esti-
mates of the total outlay under the
docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accomnany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
now up to New Mexico to do likewise.
Another thing that should be done In If you want anything on earth-t- ry
a New Merles '"ad."raising the license of saloons."
PACE THREE.SANTA FE HEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. 31.TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, , 1907.
HOTEL ARRIVALSOVER $5,000 PLEDGED FOR
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING.
At Agriculture College Total AmountTflE FIRST JMTI0J1AL BA
OF SANTA FBL
THEY ALL DEMAND IT.
Santa Fe, Like Every City and Town
in the Union, Receives It.
People with kidney Ills want to be
cured. When one suffers the tortures
of an aching back relief is eagerly
sought for. There are many remedies
today that relieve but do not cure.
Here is evidence to prove that Doan's
Kidney Pills cure, and the cure is
lasting.
Charles Harris, of San
Miguel Street, says: "The aching
across the small of my back was not
the kind that comes from overwork, It
was deeper seated and much moi o
to Be Raised $10,000 Las Cruces
Liveryman Buncoed.
Special to the New Mexican.
Mesllla Park, N. M., Fe'3. 12. The
Young Men's Christian Association of
the College is having unprecedented
success in the campaign It is now con-
ducting for raising funds for their
new building. The banquet that was
held in Las Cruces the fourth instant
gave the. movement a big Impetus.
No subscriptions were solicited that
night, but several were announced that
had already been secured. One sub-
scription of a thousand dollars was
announced as were several others
ranging from three hundred to five
Palace.
W. W. Story, Chicago; D..T. White,
El Paso; T. P. Ebaum, St. Louis; F.
P. Jones, Silver City; C. N. Cotton,
Gallup; George Arnott, Albuquerque;
Lou Well, Kansas City; K. K. Scott,
Roswell; L. Epstein, William A.
Lamb, Denver.
Claire.
Ellsworth Ingalls, Washington, D.
C; H. F. Bogh, Albuquerque; Jose
M. Montoya, C. Miera, San Antonio;
James F. Peters, Chicago; F.
El Dorado, Kansas; Samuel
R. Edwards, Eureka, Kansas; John
Schechter, S. Wtniber, Denver.
Normandie.
James Cowan, Denver; Manuel S.
Sanchess, David Sanchez, Ciprlano
Baca, Estancla; J. M. Montoya, PIna
Blanca; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Deveo,
San Francisco; Isidoro V. Gallegos,
The oldest banking Institution In Naw Mexico. Established In 1170.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashlsr.
LIVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. REDHEAD,
AeslstaiM Cashier.
"tJti oSnntaFe
If Kennedy
j aMorlarty jy psm
,
V J ra frTiPyV' J 'T'a rj e C3
g 3
o y b
Capita! WM ByrslHS n Un"' 'a Pre
hundred dollars, in all over three
painful, positively proving to me that
some Inward cause existed. When an
attack was In the aggravated stage, I
could not stoop to put on a shoe or
lift any weight and if I managed to
stoop after suffering twinges when I
went to straighten excruciating
pangs were sure to be my reward.
Doan's Kidney Pills procured at Ire-
land's Pharmacy stopped every aggra-
vated attack."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Rafael Gallegos, East Las Vegas.
Coronado.
B. S. Phillips, Buckman.
banking bualnaaa In all itt branchee. LoansTranaaeta a ganeral
money on the moat favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
col- - &
i.t.r.l sscurlty. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
S
thousand dollars were announced that
night.
A committee composed of prominent
men of Las Cruces are supporting It,
both with their time and means, and
too much credit cannot be given them
for their Interest In the work. TheB t, customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange and
6
2 ..... . - .11 n th. aIIIIt4 faculty of the College is heartily Infavor of the movement and Is support
ALMOST AN ARTESIAN
FLOW AT 75 FEET
Bast Las Vega, N. M., Feb. 12.
W. H. Comstock, who has a large
tract of land on the mesa, has struck
an abundant supply of fine water at
a depth of seventy-fiv- e feet. He al-
ready had a good well at forty feet,
ing it as well. In a joint report made
by the Citizens' Committee of Las
makes telegraphic transfers ojmunsj w - ...
world on as liberal terms as are fc!ven by any mj..sytransmlttlng
agent), aubllc or private. Interest a'lowsd en time deposits at the
rata of three par cent per annum, on a alx month' or year'e
term.
Cruces and the Student Committee of FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
Men whose work keeps them largelythe College, Saturday night, last, it
was shown that five thousand dollars
had been raised. This Is an extra
Indoors; men whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental applica
but thought he would try drilling to a
greater depth and was surprised byt
striking what promises to be an arte-
sian flow at a greater depth. The
water In the well has risen to a
good showing, and indicates that the
movement Is going to be a success and
a f Y nwU v .1
s W ft
tion to business details, will find Dr.
Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most dell-clou- s
and Invigorating of tonics.
the people behind it mean business.
By the end of the month the full Violirhf nt iMvfv.flvi foot Tt Itt una- -
of llva stock and products.t liberal advances made on oonsnnmontaIn
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and g
liberal trsatmen. Ir. all respsets, aa la eonf.alms to sxtend to them ae
of sound banklnj. Safety Da- - walstent with eafsty and the principles
of the publle Is respsctfully eeposit boxee for rei.t. The patronafs J
i llclted.
amount of ten thousand dollars Is ex- - Llble drilledthat a weU win be In the H. S. KATJNE & CO.
Phone 26pected to be raised. hopes of striking an artesian flow. CITT BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 18
When In, need of anrt'ui:g ou earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
To stop a cold with "Preventlcs"
is safjr than td let It run and cure
It afterwards. Taken at the "sneeze
tage" Preventics will head off all
olds and Grippe, and perhaps save
you from pneumonia or Bronchitis.
Preventics are little toothsome candy
cold cure tablets selling in 5 centNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $
KOSWKM,, KliW UKUCO. boxes. If you are chilly, if you begin
to sneeze, try Preventics. They will
surely check the cold and please you.
Sold by the Fischer Drug Co.
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- t for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com muniuation with all points "in the
Territory.
Wholesale) houses are coming to W lllard as soon as the Cut-of- f Is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in New Mexi-
co. The goographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexi- -
Wlllard is a growing town. Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map.
Your opportunity Is there.
For information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, W. M. TAYLOR,
ESTANCIA, N. M. W1LLARD, N. M.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NW MEXICO
Professor aiacarthur returned from
the east Saturday night where he had
been called by the death of his father.
He brought his mother back with him;
she will make Mesilla Park her fu-
ture home for the time being.
G. L. Coats, a merchant of Mesilla
Park, was buncoed by a man last
week. The man In question, who gave
his name as Armstrong and who
claimed to be a rancher from the
country, was driving a fine buggy and
team, which he stated was his own.
He said he was on his way to Albu-
querque, and would be gone for a
few weeks. Mr. Coats put up the
team, cashed a check for the man
which was given on an El Paso bank,
and when the train pulled In that
night the man bought a ticket for
and stated he would be
back. In two or three days. Mr. Coats
kept the team and when the man
failed to return, be began to Investi-
gate and found that the check the man
had given him was forged and the
team was a stolen one and belonged to
I.ongwells Jiivery Stable of EI Paso.
The owners of the team sent for It,
but the man never came, and Mr.
Coats is wiser by twenty-fiv- e dollars,
the amount of the forged check.
Established and Supported by the Territory.
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU.
No one Is immune from kidney trou-
ble, so just remember that Foley's
Kidney Cure will stop the irregulari-
ties and cure any case of kidney and
positively bring results.
(Homestead. Entry No. 5480.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 31, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Ofelia
Rivera, of Pecos, N. j has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five-yea- r proof in support of his
claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No.
54.80, made January G, 1900, for the
S SW NW SW and
SW NW section 17, township
10 N, range 12 E, and that said proof
will be made before the register and
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
14, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of the land, viz:
Sabino Varela, Pedro Rivera, s
Varela, and Faustln Ortiz, all of
Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
bladder trouble that Ls uot beyond the
roach of medicine. . Sold by Ireland
Pharmacy, PROFESSIONAL CARDS
CONV i. ahJWiy
Mining Engineer.
licre'.ay and Treasurer New Mexico
tciisl of Miree.
ecerre, New Me!oo.ATTORf'EY-AT-LAW- .Foley's Honey
and Tar cures the
most obstinate coughs and expels the
cold from the system as It Is mildly
SIGHT MEN IN8TB.UCTOR8, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colin(3. New buildings, .all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- electric-lighte- laths, watar-work- all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 par session. Session Is
shree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL la noted health resort, 9,700 feet above
Sunshine avery day from September to June.
KEGENT8 N&thau Jaffa, W. M Eeed, W. M, Atkinson, W. A.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL. J. W. WILLSCN, Supl. "
laxative. It Is guaranteed. The gen
uine is in the yellow package. Sold
by Ireland Pharmacy.
CORBET A SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Engineere.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East side Plaza Santa IV N. il
MAX. FROST.
Attorney at law.
danbs Fa New Mexico.
RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law.
Phone (I. Office, Grlfflu Blk.
Chronic Constipation Cured.
One who suffers from chronic con
DROWNED WHILE TRYING TO
FORD SWOLLEN STREAM.
stipation is danger of many serious
ailments. Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation as It aids
digestion and stimulates the liver and
Phoenix, Ariz., Feb. 12. William bowels, restoring the natural action of
Q. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
snd give special attention to cases
Defore the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
these organs. Commence taking It to-
day and you will feel better at once.
AlcFarland, an old prospector who
had resided In and about this city for0J0 CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup does not
nauseate or gripe and is very pleas
ant to take. Refuse sub tltutes.. Sold
the world. The efficacy of these wat by Ireland Pharmacy.
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Las Cruces, - - - New Mexico.
Practices in the district courts aa
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. B. Mineral Surveyor
Santa fe, New Mexlee,
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Tomae
Vlanueva of Galisteo, New Mexico,
has filed notice of bis Intention to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 5476 made January 5, 1900, for
the SE 4 Section 10, Township 13
N., Range 9 E., and that said proof
will be made before the Register and
Receiver, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on February 21, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose Altres, Marcos Anaya, Juan
Vlanueva, Juan Ortega, all of Galis-
teo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
era has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the La Grippe and Pneumonia.
following diseases: Paralysis, Rbfir Foley's Honey and Tar cures la
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at law.
Baut re, - New Mexico.
Office, Sena Blk. Palac Ave.
CHAS. A. LAW,
Attorney-a- t Law.
0. S. Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
Clayton, New Mexico.
niatism, Neuralgia, Malnria, Brlght'a grippe coughs and prevents pneu
the past twenty years, was drowned
recently while attempting to ford the
Verde River near here. In company
with George Merrill and son, McFar-lan- d
left Thursday for his claims. The
party camped over night at the Sears
ranch and the next morning continued
their journey. When they arrived at
the bank of the river, Merrill noticed
that the stream was considerably
swollen and he called to McFarland
who was farther down the stream
that he had better not try to cross,
as the river looked threatening. How-
ever, the latter did not heed the warn
Disease of the Kidneys, lyphllitlc and monia. Refuse any but the genuine
Mercurial Affections, g;nfula, Catarrh, in the yellow package. Sold by Ire
La Grippe, all Femal t mplalnts, etc land Pharmacy.
etc. Board, lodging a id bathing $2.50
It's a pleasure to tell our readersper day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e mliee west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkallre Hot Springs In
about a cough cure like Dr. Shoop s.
For years Dr. Shoop has foughtand waits for Santa Fc train upon re
WILLIAM H. K LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
felted States District Attorney.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
quest. This resort la attractive at all against the use of Opium, Chloroform,
seasons and Is open all winter. Pas or other unsafe ingredients commonly
found In cough remedies. Dr. Shoop MASONIC.
ing, but spurred his horse Into the
stream. When about the middle, the
animal floundered and then sank In
the quicksands, leaving the rider
standing in midstream in water up to
his waist. He was in easy hailing
it seems, has welcomed the Pure
sengers for O.s Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. tn and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Food and Drug law recently enac
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at law.
District Attoraey, Luna Ctdnty.
Oamlsf ' ' New Mexico.ted,
for he has worked along similar
Montezuma Lodge No'
1, A. T. k A. M. Regu-
lar communication firstOjo Callente, $7.40. For further par distance and Mr. Merrill asked him
ticulars, address
r?, Monday of each monthIf he wanted assistance. He an-
swered no, and then struck out for
lines for many years. For nearly
twenty years Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure
containers have had a warning prin-
ted on them against Opium and other
narcotic poisons. He has thus made
it possible for mothers to protect
at Masonic Hall at 7:3
p. m.the opposite bank, swimming easily.
I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business
' No Matter Where Located ''
Properties and Business of all kinds
sold quickly tor "ash In all parts of the
United St tes. Don't wait. Writ, to-
day describing what you have to sell
and give cash price on same.
IF YO WANT TO BUY
any kind of Business or Real Estate
anywhere, at any price, write me your
requirements, 1 can save you time
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kanaaa avenue,
TOPEKA, KAN IAS.
When he was within easy reach of theANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
BONHAM A WADE,
Attorneys at
Practice in the Supreme and Dls
iriet Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.bank, he uttered a scream and in the their children by simply Insisting on
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N .M having D . Shoop's Cough Cure. Soldby the Fischer Drug Co.
next Instant disappeared. No search
could be made' for the body and the
rest of the party returned to Phoenix
and reported his death. The deceased Special Announcement Regarding thewas sixty years of age and leaves a
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Mon-
day of each month tt
Masonic Hall at 7.M
9- - .
National Pure Food and Drug Law,married daughter to mourn his death.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices !n the District and Bu
preme Courts. Prompt and earefal at
tentlon given to all business. J
Santa 'e New Mexico.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
SEEK TO RECOVER ANldUNT
PAID FOR DRILLING OUTFIT
MANUFACTURES OF
eiican Filigree
JEWELS
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
and Hand Painted China.
B. 8PIT2, H. P.
ARTmJR SBLIGMAN, Secy.
! law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday In eacn
month at Masonic Hall at
adults. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dls
trlct Court; Mining and Land Law
i Specialty. Rooms I t Sen Bid.,
Palace Ave., But Fe, N. M. ::S0 p. m
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Nnvaho Rugs and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
.... West Side Plasa, Santa Fe, N. M.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made With Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance fir Ros-
well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leavea Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be-
tween Santa, Fe and Torrance is $6.65
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10. Reserve teat n automobile by
wire. J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager AutomoMto Line.
W. B. GRIFFIN, 1. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
The editor of the Memphis, Tenn.,
"Times" writes: "In my opinion
Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
remedy for coughs, colds and lung
trouble, and to my own personal
knowledge Foley's Honey and Tar has
accomplished many permanent cures
that have been little short of marvel
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 11 B C.
Moots, A. W. Rogers and J. W. Sparks
have filed suit In the district court
against L. R. Sperry, a hardware mer-
chant, and the American Well Works
of Aurora, Illinois, for the recovery of
$2,901, the amount paid for a well
drilling outfit, and for $454.70, the
freight on the same. In their petition
the plaintiffs allege that they bought
the drilling outfit on the representa-
tion that it was suitable for drilling
artesian wells, but upon receipt of
same found that it was not for the
purposes intended. The parties to the
suit are residents of Iiake Arthur,
Eddy County.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
anta Fe New Mexico,
and Mining Business a Specialty
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the ihirj Saturday of each montaCHARLES W. DUDROW at 7:30 o'clock In the evening laNEAT LUNCH COUNTER.The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has
been repainted, and refurnished, and
Is now one of the best in the Terri-
tory. They handle everything In the
eating line from both eastern anJ
western markets. A call will convince
you that they know the business.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
$ Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices 1 the District Court an.l
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United Statu guprenw
Ceart in Washington.
Albnqnerque, New MexlMi.
PRETTY WEDDING IN
LAKE ARTHUR SOCIETY
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AU, KIM Pi OF BTJILDIMQ KATtMiX
Cos-s- i sxd Stov Woo i Exirt Dry, Cut to Pit Yew Star
CERRlLLOi AAfll Drfrarw. to Aauui HAGAN VVtAL PartWth Citya
TalANSFSK tmi BTORAOg; We Hsal VTC7tftJr Kevakle
IS Santa, Fe. Brat.cs. Ottce utTuii at Cerrtlloa, V. M.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLlfl FRANKLIN BASLBY, 31.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIB KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
I. O. O. F.
Santa, Fe Lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Ball, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
lous." Refuse any but the genuine in
the yellow package. Sold by Ireland
Pharmacy.
Does coffee disagree with you?
Probably It does! Then try Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee. "Health Cof-
fee" is a clever combination of parch-
ed cereals and nuts. Not a grain, of
real coffee, remember, in Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee, yet its flavor and
taste matches closely oU Java and
Mocha Coffee. If your stomach,
heart, or kidneys can't stand coffee
drinking, try Health CofBee. It is
wholesome, nourishing and satisfying.
It's safe even for the youngest chUd.
Sold by Cartwrlght-Davi- s Co.
What to Do When Bilious.
The right thing to do when youLake Arthur, N. M Feb.
12.
Thursday of last week at Roswell,
Clarence Ullery, formerly connected
with the Lake Arthur Land Company,
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexican
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
feel bilious Is to take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will cleanse the stom-
ach and regulate the liver and bow-
els. Try It. Price, 25 cents. Samples
but now proprietor of the Michigan
hotel here, was wedded to Miss Vyra
Carlton, a well known young woman free at all drug stores.
of this city, the ceremony being per
B. P. O. E.
formed a the Methodist parsonage by
Rev. J. W. Smith. The newly mar-
ried couple returned to Lake Arthur
Skin Disease of Twenty Years'
Standing Cured.
I want you to know how much
OSTEOPATHY.
Olt CHARL18 A. WHCELON,
Oateopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hoars: t-- ll m., 1 v. m. Phone tit
Chamberlain's Salve has done for me.immediately after the ceremony and
are-no- receiving the congratulations
Santa Fe Lod,e, No. 4(6, B. P. O.
holds Its regular session on the secon
and fourth Wednesdays of each mooU
Visiting brothers are invited and wsl
of their friends,
Piles get quick relief from Dr.
Shoop's Magic Ointment. Remember
its made alone for piles and it works
with certainty and satisfaction. Itch-
ing, painful, protruding, or blind piles
disappear like magic by its use. Try
It and see. Fischer Drug Co.
It has cured my face of a skin dis-
ease of almost twenty years' stand-
ing. I have been treated by several Come. NORMAN L. KING. 1. E.as 'smart physicians as we have inISLETA ACEQUIA DANCEDREW LARGE CROWD A. J. FISCHER, Secy.this country and they did me no FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 12. The
"THE CLUB"
The old established line of goods formerly carried at "SurPlace" has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods In govern-
ment bond and can guarantee abeolute purity. Elegant clubrooms n connection. 8lde entrance to Coronado HMel.
J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.
Every Vc:a good, but
two boxes of this salve has
cured me. Mrs. Fannie Griffin, Troy,
Alabama, Chamberlain's Salve is for
sale by all druggists.
annual acequla dance of the Pueblo
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
ty miles from this city, Is tor Bale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply toIndians which was held at Isleta, imms. it interested ana tnoam Knowabout the wonderfulMARVEL Whirling Spray
lb new V'sImI rlnc.
.twelve miles south of this city Sun Max. Frost, Box No. C.-- Bants Fe,
New Mexteo.At M Olt OOtlTWl- - For Rheumatic Sufferers.
The quick relief from pain afforded
lenr. it clunm
day by the Indians of that village
was attended by a crowd of almost
500 persons from this city and vicin
FRATERNAL UNION.
!i4 Fe Lodg No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meeting
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hal;
San Francisco streot Visiting Frat-er-s
welcome.
JAGOIE G. MONTOYA, Fratern--
Master.
1ENITO A LA RID, Secy.
JREGOUtO RAEL, Trsas.
atauuy.
Ml ytm drngplttfortt.If ha rjinnot Auunlv thf
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
The best short order meals are now
being served at the Bon Ton Restau
MARVEL. cpt noity. The village presented a gala ap-pearance and the dance proved very
by applying Cbamberlaln's-Pai- n Balm
makes It a favorite with sufferers from
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lum-
bago, and deep seated and muscular
pains. For sale by all druggists.
rant. The best cooks, and waiters areinteresting, it lasting from 2 o'clock in
the afternoon until sunset.
lull riiftlcu'nrt ad (llreujloni
to M VKVEL 0.iia--t irt, saw vobk. employed at hls place.
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Chattle Mortgage, sheet.
Power of Attorney, sheet.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,I LIOUI!rtL IVILI1IIUI1B ESTABLISHED i856. INCORPORATED 1903.sheet.
Acknowledgement, sheet.
Mortgage Deed, 2 sheet.
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance SEIGMAN BBOS.Clause, sheet.Official Bond, Road Supervisor , 2
sheet.
.Option, sheet.
Notice of Protest, sheet.
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
Our
Announcement sheet.Warranty Deed, sheet.Quit Claim Deed, 2 sheet.
Applicaton for Bounty for Killing
J. M. Montoya, of Pena Blanca, San-
doval County, Is In the city on busi-
ness. Mr. Montoya is well known
here.
D. L. White, a merchandise broker
at El Paso, Texas, formerly a resi-
dent of Las Vegas, was registered at
the Palace Hotel today.
County Commissioner Jose Leon
Madril of Galisteo, was in town today
on a visit to his family and on per-
sonal business.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
of East Las Vegas, returned this
morning to the Meadow City after at-
tending to legislative matters yester-
day in the Capital.
George W. Peavy of Washington. D.
C, an inspector connected with the
Bureau of Forestry, left last night for
the East after an examination of the
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
ANNUAL .
SALE
Wild Animals, 4 sheet.
Why suffer with
Bargain and Sale Deed, sheet.
Township Plats, sheet.
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust, 2 sheet.
Relinquishment, sheet.
Homestead Affidavit, 12 sheet
Homestead Application,
uainwhen
BALLARD'S SNOW
sheet.watershed of the Santa Fe River.
Affidavit,
sheet.
Small Holding Proof, full sheet.
No. 1 Homestead, sheet.
Desert Land Entry, 4 074c. 2 sheet.
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
OUR GREAT MIDWINTER SALE OF
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR IS A BIG
SAVING TO YOU ON GOODS PUR-
CHASED NOW.
Commencing Monday, Jan. 21st.
CORSET COVERS CHEMISE
PETTICOATS DRAWERS
NIGHTGOWNS WAISTS
sheet.
LINIMENT
WILL CURE
RHEUMATISM. CUTS, OLD
SORES, SPRAINS, WOUNDS,
STIFF JOINTS, NCURAl.CilA,
SCALDS, ETZ.,
O. A. Prledfl, Pallas, Tex.
writes: "J use Ballard's Snow
Liniment for my family. It
is the bent Liniment made.
It relieves burns and scalds.'
25c, 50c and $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, Ma,
Affidavit, 4102b, sheet.
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry,!
sheet.
Claimant's Testimony, 4 074b
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
sheet. .
Final proof, sheet.
Affidavit of Witness, sheet.
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
C. N. Cotton, of Gallup, wholesale
merchant, was a visitor yesterday and
today in the Capital. He came to at-
tend the annual meeting here of the
Wholesale Grocers' Club of New Mex-
ico.
Mrs. J. 0. Cameron of Carlsbad,
wife of Councilman Cameron, arrived
today in the Capital and will remain
during the remainder of the session
of the Legislative Assembly. Mr.
Cameron went to Lamy this morning
to meet her.
Francisco Serna, of Chamita,
commissioner and
judge of Rio Arriba County, was in
town today and spent the time with
relatives and buying ranch supplies.
Mr. Serna is well known and has
many relatives hero.
w". B. Walton, successful attorney
and editor of the Silver City Inde-
pendent, a leading Democratic rper
in the Territory will reach the city
before the end of the peek from his
home at Silver City to attend to legal
business.
Frank P. Jones, of Silver City, a
member of the firm of Jones, Downes
and Company, arrived in the city yes-
terday and attended the annual meet-
ing rf the Wholesale Grocers' Club
WE WANT YOU TO COME AND TRY OUR
GOODS THIS SEASON, AND WE KNOW THAT
WE CAN PLEASE YOU AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
OUR DEVELOPMENT.
FROM A SMALL LOCAL NURSERY TO ONE OF
THE LARGEST MAIL ORDER HOUSES IN THE
CITY, PROVES THAT OUR GOODS AND PRICES
ARE RIGHT.
SPECIAL ATTENTION
TODAY'S ANNOUNCEMENT POSSESSES CON-
SIDERABLE INTERESTTOTHE SHOPPERS. THE
PAST SEASON HAS LEFT US WITH A NUMBER
OF BROKEN LINES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,
WHICH IT IS TO OUR INTEREST TO CLEAR
OUT, AND YOU TO PURCHASE.
YOU ARE ALL INVITED TO COME AND INSPECT
THESE GOODS AT AS EARLY AN HOUR AS
YOU CONVENIENTLY CAN, AND WE ASSURE
YOU THE FAIREST TREATMENT AND POPU-
LAR PRICES.
WE WISH TO SAY THAT WE WILL HANDLE
THE FINEST GOODS IN THE CITY, AND PAY
STRICT ATTENTION TO EACH AND EVERY
ONE.
REGARDING MAIL ORDERS
NO MATTER IF YOU DO LIVE OUT IN THE
COUNTRY, YOU CAN HAVE ALL THE ADVANT
AGES OF CITY RESIDENCE AND CITY SHOP
PING IF YOU ENTRUST US WITH YOUR
ORDERS.
sheet.Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG CO. Affidavit and Order for Publicationof Notice of Contest against a
Entryman, sheet.
For Half a Century (be Leading Dry Goods Honse In the City.
P.O. Box 219. --o Phone No. 36. -Final Homestead Proof, full
sheet.
Sheep Cont acts, sheet,
1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet,
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1905 English
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leath
Winter Millinery
Now selling at and below cost os-
trich plumes, fancy wings and feath-
ers all at a bargain. Felt hats at
your own price. Call early and select
the cream of the lot. -
Miss A. Mugler.
er, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, pa-
per, 14 c. CHARLES WAGNER jCompiled Laws of New Mexico,$9.50, postage, 45c.
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 75c, postage
7c. Furniture Company.
Entire New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds, Upholstered Furniture,
Dressing Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Etc., Just Received.
LEGAL BLANKS.
of New Mexico, which was held at the
office of II. B. Cartwright and
Brother.
Mrs W. D. Murray, wife of Hon.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum Pocket,
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF nearest express office.W. D. Murray, member of the Legisla-
tive Council from the district com New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Nos. 1 and 2, full Leather $6.50 a vol
ume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
NEW MEXICO.
Tile New Mexican I'rinrin; Com-pun-
has the largest facilities and
most modern machinery for doing all
kinds of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose- -
posed of Grant and Luna Counties,
has arrived and has joined lier hus-
band at the Palace Hotel. She will
remain In the Capital for a week or
ten days.
e J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8 San Francisco St. "Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone No. 1. -
Postage, 45c.NATHAN SALMON e J. P. Criminal Docket,leaf Ledgers. Pamphlets and BookCaptain George Curry, a citizen ol $2.75. Postage, 45c.New Mexico and for the past two
e J. P. Docket, Civil, 4
work a specialty Best Book Bindery
In the Southwest.
Mining Blanks. Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
years Governor of the Island of
Samar, in the Philippines Islands has
received a leave of absence and Amended Location Notice, sheet. Hand Made Journal, $5.75.
e Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
Moray's Digest of Now Mexico Re
writes the New Mexican that he will
soon leave the Islands for the United
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, sheet.
Notice Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 4 sheet.
ports, Full Sheep, $6.50. Postage 25c.States to spend his leave of absence
In this Territory which is his home Retail Liquor License, 50 In Book,$3.00.' Title Bond of Mining Property,and where he has many friends. H. S. HAUNE & COMPANY IGaming License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
Notification of Change in Assess
Sheriff Manuel S. Sanchez, of Tor-
rance County arrived in the city yes
sheet.
Mining Deed, sheet.
Mining Lease, sheet. ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75.1 terday evening, accompanied by Dep GOOD THINGS TO EAT. phoezelCoal Declaratory Statement, Phone 26.Agreement, 2 sheet.Butcher's Bond, sheet.WINTER GROCERY CO. sheet.I flaming Tables, 2 sheet.Coal Declaratory Statement with
Foi I Application for License, sheet.Sheriff's Monthly Report, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond, 2 sheet.
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS
Power of an Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating Non-Mi-
eral Affidavit, sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet.
uty Sheriffs David Sanchez and Clp-rlan-
Baca. He brought with him
a prisoner to be confined for safe
keeping In the penitentiary, and loft
this noon for Estancla with five other
prisoners who have been incarcerated
in the prison here pending trial in the
district court of Torrance County.
Mr. Baca who is now a deputy under
Sheriff Sanchez was until recently
(J. P.), 2 sheet.Title Bond and Lease of Mining Bond of Appearance, (District ALSO
Court) .l-- 2 sheet.
lieutenant of the New Mexico
NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW ALMONDS, ETC.
NEW PANCAKE r LOUR,
NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS.
Property, sheet.
Forfeiture of Publishing Out of No-
tice, sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment, sheet
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, sheet.
Complaint, Criminal, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer,,Com
Mounted Police.
Fruits and Vegetables . !
of All Kinds in j
Season.
'id. V." BUTTER I
plaint, sheet.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, SumECZEMA Bill of Sale In Books of 25 Blanks, Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday,
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERSmons, 4 sheet.10c per Book.
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Replevin Bond. sheet.
Execution Forcible Entry and
Notes, 25c per pad.
Bill of Sale Animals Not Bearing
K
41WORST sheet. Primrose Butter Best to be Hat- -Letters of Administration, sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, Vendor's Recorded Brand, sheet.Bill of Sale Range Delivery,A Specialty. sheet,
Authority to Gatiher, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recor-
ded Brand, 2 sheet.S. E. Corner Plata. Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40. !
sheet.
Letters Testamentary, 2 sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note,
2 sheet.
Satlsfacton of Mortgage, sheet.
Assignment ol Mortgage, sheet.
Lease, 2 sheet.
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet.
Bond, General Form, 2 sheet.
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, sheet.
Black Splotches All Over Face
Produced Severe Itching Year's
Treatment by Physicians Did No
Good and Became Despondent-Affec- ted
Parts Now Clear as Ever
Alabama Lady's
CURE BY THE
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Certificate of Brand, sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks- -
Certificate, of Marrage, 75c per Do Appeal Bonds, sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, sheet,
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
tj Closing On Sale: 1fil)iW iwJi ' Rugs, Queensware,Vf Hardware, Stoves,BH Wl Ranges and Picture Frames ;
CALADEmCESf' ?V D. S. LOW1TZKI.
zen.
Official Bond, sheet. talner,
4 sheet.
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of Replevin W?rit, sheet.
Replevin Affidavit, sheet,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 4
Mortgage, full sheet.
Certificate of Election, sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, sheet,
Miscellaneous.
sheet.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Warrant, sheet.
Commitment, sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Attachment Writ, sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Docket, single, $1.25; two or more $1.
each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
sheet.
each.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c each,
Acknowledgement, 4 sheet.
Deed. The City of Santa Fe, full
Hagdwage
Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Steam and
Water Supplies
Stoves, Ranges, Graniteware
Bar Iron, Steel, Wagon Wood Stcck, Blacksmith
Supplies, Plumbing and Steam Heating.
THE WOOD-DAV-IS
HARDWARE CO.
sheet.
zircoaromATKD iDeed. The City of - Santa Fe,
Execution, sheet.
Summons, sheet.
Subpoena, Sheet. t
J. P. Complaint, stieet.
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, 4 pllego.
Auto de Prlsion, 4 pliego.
Declaraclon Jurada, 4 pliego.
H. B. Cartwright & Brosheet.Report of the Assessor, full sheet,
English, sheet.
Application for Marlage License
Spanish, sheet.
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
postage, 17c. ". Certlflcado de Nombramlento, 4
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain. Flour a4 Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine ane Orecera' Snndriea.
"About four years ago I was afflicted
with black splotches all over my face
and a few covering my body, which
produced a severe itching irritation, and
which caused me a great deal of annoy-
ance and suffering, to such an extent that
I was forced to call in two of the leading
physicians of my town. After a thor-
ough examinatioa of the dreaded com
plaint they announced it to be skin
eczema in its worst form. They treated
me for the ..ame for the length of one
year, but the treatment did me no good.
" Finally I became despondent and
decided to discontinue their services.
Shortly afterwards, my husband in read-
ing at copy of a weekly New York
paper saw an advert isement of the Cuti-cu- ra
Remedies. He purchased the en-
tire outfit, and after using the contents
of the first bottle of Cuticura Resolvent
in connection with the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, the breaking out entirely
stopped. I continued the use of the
Cuticura Remedies for six months, and
after that every splotch was entirely
gone and the affected parts were left at'
clear as ever. I have not felt a symp-
tom of the eczema since, which was three
years ago.
"The Cuticura Remedies not only
cured me of that dreadful disease
eczema, but other complicated troubles
as well: and I have been the means of
others being cured of the same disease
by the Cuticura Remedies, and I don't
hesitate in saying that the Resolvent
is the best blood medicine that the world
has ever known." Lizzie E. Sledge,
540 Jones Ave.,
Oct. 28, 1905. Selma, Ala
bold throughout the world. Cuticura Soap, 26c, Oint-
ment, Me., Hesolvent, 841c. (in form of Chocolate Coated2. per via! of )), may be had of all druroiBtl-Totte- rDruR ant) Chem. Corp., Sole Propf., Boeton. Man.
Free, "Thu Cullcura Skin Book,'1 wik iioir to CureiUWnguriug Humon."
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00, pllego.Flenza Oficlal, pllego.pstage, 17c. Fianza Oflcial y Juramento,Missouri Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
two for $10.00. Adapted to New pllego.Contrato de Partldo, pllego.Application for License, Retail Li Fianza para Guardar la Paz,quor License, 2 sheet. HtOMrr hTwmm uvea a.pllego.
Escrltura de Renuncia, 2 pllego.Application
for License, Game and
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 anl UMTS. I228 San Francisco St. : : Telephone 14 General License, 50 In Book, $3.00 Documento Garantlzado, plego.I
Hlpoteca de Bienes Muebles,English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75a
pliego.County Superintendents Warrant, Documento Garantlzado, extensa50 In Book, 35c. forma entera, pliego heno.Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and Certlflcado de Matrimonio, lOccadaSpanish, 50 In Book, 25c. The New Mexlcau Printing Com-
pany hug on baud a large supply ol
writ ins tablets and scratch pads suit
Poll Books for City Election, 8 uno.
Formula de Enumeraclon, 2 pllego,
have all the facilities for turning 01
every class of work, Including one
the best binderies In the west.
nionir n.itohnra' Shinning Certli
pages, 40c.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of PEVEIOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
able lor school children, lawyers, merProbate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
cates for sale by the New MexlcaLease of Personal Property,
chants and also for home use, wmcn
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper If ordered In larger quan
titles. These tablets are made from
sheet.Attention. Bend (or Catalogue. Printing Company. t j
Shinning CertiflUriWlllin 2. PA 'I0 801101 Broadway
nUHLAnU Ob OUi 1,0s ANGEMSS. CAMF
Contrato Bntre los Dtrectores y
Preceptores, 2 pllego.
Contrato de Combustible. pllego.
Notas Obllgaclones, 25c por 50.
Llbros Certiflcados de Bonos, $1.
LIbros de Reclbos Supervlsores de
Camlnos, 25c.
General Blanks.
Bond fo' Deed, sneet.
.
Bond of Indemnity, 2 iheet,
Poll Books for Town Election, 8
pages, 40c.
cates for sale by the New Mexlcai
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buvlng.LADIES .'. . . Printing Company. ,
Don't forget our targe and complete
bindery and job department All
work htndled In the most
manner. One trial makea you a per-
manent customer.
Just received a full line of White Plumes, Laces and Mollnei
for Reception and Evening Hate.
"GOOD ROOMS."
You can get a good room at the
Hotel Kormandie at a very moderate
price, either by the week or month.
You will be gainer by calling there,
before engaging rooms elsewhere.
The New Mexican can, do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece ot
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
The Price of Peace.
The terrible itching and smarting,
tncideu. to certain skin diseases, Is
almost, instantly allayed by applying
Cramberlaln's Salve. Price 25 cents.
tr sale by .ill druggist.
MRS. LYNG.220 San Francisco St
(Continued on Page 5.)
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tatives in the Capitol on the evening
of Tuesday the 19th Instant, at which
TIMETABLE ALL LINES.
filtering and Leaving Santa Re-
compiled According to Schedules
of Train Now In Effect.
historical addresses will be made by jVew Spring Samples Are Ineloquent speakers and prominent clttzens. The public is Invited. Timely Suggestions.There is no part of the home, that should receive more attention, in
equipping the same, than the kitchen.
This is true, whether we employ a chef or attend to the culinary duties
personally, and much of the happiness of the home depends on the ability
of the cook, for whether we are epicures or not, good cooking is indis-
pensable,
An household, uses appliances, for, "That whiuh to-
day Is a luxury, tomorrow becomes a necessity," In this progressive world,
and this applies to the kitchen.
If you will allow us to show you some of these articles, we ffel sure
their utility and merits will he ob vious.
There will be a regular meeting of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 400, B. P. O.
Elks, tomorrow evening for work In
the degree. Immediately after the
regular meeting a Boclal session will
be held at which will be served a
Come In and See Them
Palmer mutton lunch. The latter ses
sion will be participated In by the
local Elks and their wives and visit EULE'Sing Elks who are attending the legis-
lature.
Valentines at Weltmer's.
Assistant Postmaster W. C. Schnep-
pie, who laid off from duty on account
Hee ate a Few Suggestions.
"ROME METAL WARE," TEA AND "BUFFALO" STEAM EGG POACH-COFFE-
POTS. ERS.
of Illness was at work again today.
Santa Fe was without eastern trains
for twenty-fou-r hours from yesterday
"PERFECTION" CAKE PANS. "ANTI RUST," STOCK-BOILER-noon on. "The Santa Fe Central ar-
rived last evening without eastern
connections. Santa Fe trains Nos. 1,
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No . Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. "Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 6:40 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. EastfoounJ leaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425. Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 3:30 p, m. ,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 10:40 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725.. .. 11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station,
No. 720 '8:15 a. m.
No. 722 '. ... 4:20 p.m.
No. 724 7:40 p. in.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at
Lamy.
No. 724 conects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with 'No. 7 and 8
southbound and 9 west at Lamy.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from t'ne
east.
9
"UNIVERSAL" FOOD CHOPPERS.
"LA CROIX" IMPORTED COOK'S
KNIVES,
"SHAKER" FLOUR SIFTERS.
"TURQUOISE" ENAMELED WARE.
"ELLIOTT" DIPPERS AND MEAS-
URING GCUPS.
"GEM" PLATE SCRAPERS.Leave
'AETNA" RICE BOILERS.
"BLUE DIAMOND" TEA STEEPERS.
"DAISY" STEAK POUNDERS.
"GILMORE'S" IMPROVED GRATERS
"UNIVERSAL" BREAD AND CAKE
MAKERS.
REAL BOSTON BEAN POTS.
7 "and 9, due last evening, failed to
arrive until this noon ; Santa Fe train
No. 3 from the east due this forenoon
will not arrive until tonight.
Professor Edgar L. Hewett, director
of the Archaeological Institute of the
United States, arrived this forenoon
on the delayed Santa Fe train from
the East. This evening he will de-
liver a lecture on "Ancient America
and Its Archaeology" In the hall of
the House of Representatives at 8
o'clock. The public and all those In-
terested In archaeology and history
of the Southwest are cordially Invited.
The lecture will be fully illustrated
by etereoptlcan views. No admission
will be charged.
Following the marriage yesterday
of Miss Marlllita Saiz and Romulo R.
Your Measure With Us "LISK'S" IMPERIAL ENAMELEDROASTERS.
"PENINSULAR" RANGES.
SANTA Ft HABERDASHERY Our Furniture Department Offers
Some Exceptional Values in
the Following Items:Dofflemyer, a wedding reception anddance was held at the tome of Mr.
JVSfc SSXXX ttXXKS V XXXS VY SWC Y VWVand Mrs. Nicola J Baca, on Palace
OAK BUFFETS.Avenue. Mrs. Buca 1 the mother ofMINOR CITY TOPICS
MISSION LIBRARY FURNITURE,
MAHOGANY MUSIC CABINETS.Santa Fe Livery Stablethe bride. The young couple expectto leave tomorrow on a honeymoon
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
ARTISTIC HALL TREES.
OAK CHINA CABINETS.
BIRDS EYE MAPLE BED ROOM
SETS.
journey to Colorado Springs and will
go- to housekeeping upon their return
to Santa Fe. Their marriage was sol iMMM
emnized at the. Cathedral at 8 o'clock
LIVERY BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
yesterday morning by Very Reverend
Antonio Fourchegu, vicar general.
In New Mexico today has a double
significance. It is tho anniversary of
the birth of Abraham Lincoln and
also Is designated ns "Flag Day."
Plumbing Deparment
We take pleasure in placing at the disposal ot our patrons, the services
of our Plumbing Department, under the management of Mr. J. Crowley,
who has had wide experience in this sphere of activity, in New York City
and Denver, and whose work we fully guarantee.
We will be pleased to submit estimates on proxsp,l work.
'Phone 83.
Exercises appropriate to both occa
could not be furnished as the accom-
modations were too few. Five of
these travelers went over to 'Pflueger's
store, secured blankets and slept on
the floor. That Is the best they could
do under the circumstances, but all
were united in the opinion that better
hotel accommodations are absolutely
necessary at Lamy for the proper
comfort of travelers coming to Santa
Fe who are compelled to lay over
there all hours and for many hours at
a time, and that quite often.
While workmen were tearing down
the old tow-stor- adobe, building on
San Francisco Street recently vacated
by the Fischer Drug Company, a block
of wood was unear hed from one of
the walls bearing the date of 1788. In
addition to the figures designating the
year are the letters "D" and "E" pre-
fixed which In Spanish means "of."
There is also half of an ."O.". Tho
letters and figures were carved Into
the wood at a depth of about, an
eighth of an inch. The supposition is
that the block was formerly part of a
timber used In an old Catholic Church
long since razed which stood near the
present site of the building occupied
by the Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
Company. The block is about two
!sions were held In most of the publicschools throughout, the Territory.
FIRST-CI,A8- 8 CARRIAGE SERVICE
GOOD SADDLE HORSES
FINE BIGS Jt jt
PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.
"Flag Day" was not observed in the
local public schools as Superintend
Go to AVeltmer's for Valentines.
Mrs. Renehan will not entertain to-
morrow afternoon, as has boen her
usual custom.
For Rent or for Sale The Luchen-bac- h
House, 121 Grant Avenue. All
modern improvements. Aply to C. O.
Luckenbach, 397 Palace Avenue.
Vivian Grlego, janitor of the local
postofflce, who has been confined to
his home with Illness for the past ten
days, will be able to be about in a few
days.
A Pennsylvania excursion of one
hundred passengers will arrive in
Santa Fe from Philadelphia on March
5 and will remain in this city from
2 to 4 p. m.
At the opera house on Saturday
night, February 16, Manager Dettle-bac-
will present the dramatization of
Marie Corilli's famous novel "Thelma"
and during the week commencing Feb-
ruary 18th, the Franklin-Husto- Com-
pany in repertoire.
A public meeting of the Historical
Society of New Mexico will be held
in the hall of the House of Represen
ent J. A. Wood has made arrange
ments to have it celebrated In con
nectlon with a partiotic program on
Thursday, February 21, the day pre
anr?peiippfijjKceding Washington's birthday. Washington's birthday is a legal holiday
and consequently there will be no
school on that day,
Mrs. David Knapp is seriously 111 at
the Knapp residence on Lincoln Ave-
nue.
Last night there were about a dozen
It you cannot afford to pay for a
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get thf
cream of the week's doings. It is i
good paper to Bend to your friends.
The Legislative Manual for 190S oi
Blue Book for New Mexico, historica
and official compendium of value tc
evey business man and officer and c
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages
Price $1.50. Address '.he New Mei
lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
The Santa Fe Filigree and
Jewelry Manufacture
ing Company.
A flue and extensive assortment of
the latest styles of jewelry baa Ju3t
been purchased and will be sold at
the lowest possible rate for first class
goods. Every article guaranteed as
genuine and aa represented. The
passengers who desired beds at the
Harvey House at Lamy, but which LEO HENfeet long, a foot wide and eight inchesthick. It is on exhibition at CharlesHasplemath's shoe store on LowerSan Francl"co Street. 9 9 4
A DOLLAR IN BANK manufacture of Mexican filigree Jew- -CEMENT BLOCK FACTORY
FOR SILVER eiry is a specialty the finest andCITY.
best work ic that line is turned out
by this company at very reasonable
Tlie New Mexican can flo printing
equal to that done in any of the large
clUes. Our solicitor: Every piece of
vork we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class ol work, including one ot
rates. Brooches, bracelets, rinea.
the best binderies in the west.
4
WHOLESALE
ind
'RETAIL.
"SALERS 'f
Silver City, N. M., Feb, 12. A large
bed of sand suitable for the manu-
facture of cement blocks has been dis-
covered in a large arroyo near this
city and W. A. and P. B. Heather, two
local promoters, have announced that
they will begin the operation of a
large cement block factory here with-
in the next few weeks. The machin-
ery for the factory has been ordered.
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
SALT and sEEDs.
lockets, hairpins, scarf pins, ladiesbreast pins, in gold or silver, filigree
work manufactured at home and in
the Bhops of the company by special
design and to suit customers iu short
order und from the finest gold.
Souvenir spoons, including
uel Church stamps, in great numbers
and at a low price. Store and factory
208 Don Gaapar Avenue, Laughlin
building.
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to furnish cards de visits
for ladles or gentlemen on short no-
tice, In first class style at reasonable
prices, either engraved or printed. Call
on the New Mexican Printing Co
Is worth more to you than a dollar In
your pocket, because
You know It Is safer;
You are not so liable to spend It
needlessly;
You can make It earn for you 4
Interest If ycu deposit It here for a
given time.
Are these not excellent reasons why
you should begin a deposit account
with us7
Let us assist you with the many
conveniences this bank afford.
LAS VEGAS PAINTER DIES
OF ALCOHOLIC POISONING.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
merchants; good anywhere We will
sell them at five cents in book form,
THE ONLY EXCLUWVf GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 12. Ben
Carlson, a painter, was found dead In
an alley here early Sunday morn-lug- .
An autopsy revealed the fact
that death resulted from alcohol pols-inin- g
caused by excessive drinking.
The deceased had resided here twenty
years and Is survived by a family.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Is prepared to do the best of brief
onable rates. Lawyers whodesire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave their
orders.
Subscribe for the Dally New Uleii
can and Ret the news.
'WE COUN1Shipping Certifl-th- e
New Mexican
Blank Butchers' Shipping Certifi-
cates for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Blank Butchers'
cates for sale by
Printing Company, YOUR GOOD WILLThe New Mexican Printing Com-pany Is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announce-
ments, invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices. -
THE NEW MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
much the largest asset w. hate ia om taiiscM. To ha, our
cuetomers taj to their frieadi, "Erary ttatemeit made by 8. Spits
can be relied upon" is the vtry beet recommendation we eaa strive
for. Reliability ii our watchword and every tale we make if eloted
only after the purchase prom entirely wtiafaetory. It U a great
sitiif action to buy at a itew like tiit, fvsrj irtisle carries with
it ou fuuraxtae.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany Is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de-
sire to have their briefs printed rap-
idly and correctly and to present
them to- - the" Supreme Court now in
session here on time, should call on
the New Mexican Printing Company
and leave their orders.
LIVERY STABLE
& FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
i BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.
(CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9 C SPITTZ Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealerin Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
When in need of anythlnc on earth.
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
.if
Aa institution giving an intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant-
ly situated in Ita own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
MfBilla Valley.
Four full college courses in agriculture, mechanic arts,
domestic science and general science; short courses in agriculture,
stenography, and assaying. $90,000 worth of equipment. A faculty
of 30 instructors; 230 students now in attendance. Military Instruc
tion by an officer of the U. S. Army. Large parade and athletic
'
grounJs. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management.
An ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet.
LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
When in Need of Anything in the LiveryLine. Drivers Furnished. Rates Right. positively bring results.
A. W. Hpiegelberg- -CMAS. ClOSSON
HENRY KRICK
8ol Agent .For
lemp's St. Louis Beer
Mails orders promptly attended to.
Montwuma Ava, Santa Fe, N. M.
Telephone No, 38
257 San Francisco Street
iDdiaq M MM Mi am Curios
Blanket, Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: .To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
It Is Much Cheaper
SODA WATER !
Any Flavar You Desire.
W. will deliver Soda Water in any
quantity to any part of the city.
COT BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38.
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER
I desire to announce the arrival of new importa-n- s
of Fancy Shirtings and cordially invite you to
ispect them at your convenience. mmmmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim 1tijis week; our SPECIAL sale op.
ft3
A good deal quicker and much more sat-
isfactory to use .the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
Keople in Denver, Colorado Springs,Raton. Las Vegas, ThorntonBernalillo. Albuquerque, Los Lunas. He-len and Socorro. The Santa Fe Tele-
phone Company's instruments connect
with these places. Terms more reason-
able than the telegraph.
I. SPARKS. Alamger.
Ladles Mtwlln Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown fn This City.
ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
MO LEFTOVERS FROM I,AST SEASON.
Entire Line Sold at Eastern Retail Prices
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only first-clas- s in city.
"Second to none in Territory.
Four first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths .... $1.60
Other Baths ...... .25
Parlors located West Bide Plana
W. il. KERR, Proprietor
w -
.ADOLPH SELIGM AN.
Ci
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St. Louis. Rocky Mountain and Pacific
. Railway Company.Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Cojnpany
A 8)mpla FCnedy.
A teacher of health culture declares
that a simple remedy (or removing the
tlood from a too active brain Is to ex-
ercise the nioUcles of the feet. Stand
firmly oti the ground and then raise
the heel and rest on the toe for a sec-
ond. Do this for a dozen times or so
In succession. Tt will bring a certain
degree of relief alter a hard day's men-
tal work.
rr prr j T j ( ' The line of his railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.M., Including the Koehler Branch, Is now open for
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Due notice will
be given of opening of other extensions,
DAILY PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
TIME TJSLBIjB
Effective Thursday Nov. 29, 1906. River of Red Stones.
The Indians called the Des Moines
river the Inyanshoh-shahwopka- , "Riv-
er of Red Stones."
STATIONS TrainNo. 2.
Dist. from
Raton
Train
No. 1.
.Raton. .
Clifton.
. . . Arrive
Arrive
Leave (a)
Loavo. , . .
South Round North Bound
No 1 Ml Station!. jilti No 2
"l 20 p
--
0 LvSa7it8Fe...Arr 7,000 S40p
li 25 p 22 " Bmiuedy.,.. " 6,060 4 30 p
!i :W p 41 " SUulev.... " 6,370 8 30 p
4 00p 62 " MuriBrtv ... " 6,250 2 53 p
4 25p 61 " tdoLutoah... " 6,175 t 31 p
55 " Ktanoia.... " 2 0.16 p ttf 6,140 p
6lp 81 " Wlllard..., " 6,125 vi 0 p5 IS 116 Arr....Torranoe..Lve 6,475 11 00 a
Preston Leave. .Arrive
COMING
To Santa Fo soon, watch for
date of arrival and location.
Complicated cases solicited. I
succeed where others fall, Byes
examined by any own patent, the
improved Optimeter. Brazilian
lenses usd. No "hold up"
prices. 50 per cent cheaper than
all others,
EXAMINATION FREE
Diplomas from New York Eye
Infirmary, National Optical Col-
lege, St. Louis, and Great North-
ern, Chicago. Also endorse-
ments from scores of citizens
throughout America.
13 30 p. iu.
IS 01 p. m.
1 1 40 a. m.
11 10 a. in.
1130 a. in.
10 25 a. m.
0 45 a. m.
9 25 a. m.
3 3D p. in.
4 40 p. in.
4 25 p. m,
4 35 p. m.
5 00 p. m.
5 20 p. in.
5 45 p. in
5 55 p. in ,
8 20 p. m.
845 p. m.
Battle of the Moat.
The battle of the Moat was a con-
flict before Medina between Moham-
med and Abu Soflan. It was so called
because most of the fighting was done
in the moat that Mohammed had dug
to protect the city from the besiegers.
. Koehler June . Arrive
.Koehler .... Arrive
13
211
23
33
4t
4T
Leave. . . .
Arrive.. . .
Leave (c).
Leave
Arrive
.Vorraejo .Leave
i.Cerrosoao Leave
.Cltnarron Leave
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
in Dawson, N. M., at C:10 p. m.
"Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 123, leaving
Dawson, N. M at 10:05 a. m.
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths s'ecured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Uio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topelia & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kejinedy, with Atchison,
& Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
Putting on a Plaster.
Before having a plaster applied to
the back or chest one should take a
deep breath and hold it while the plas-
ter Is being put on. If this Is done the
patient will not be annoyed by that
drawing of the skin which Is so un-
pleasant a feature when the plaster Is
ordinarily applied.
Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry.
Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.(h)
EYE SPECIALIST. (c) Track Connection, with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. P. & Gen. Mgr. W. A. GORMAN, G. F. and P. A.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.Watch for date of arrival andlocation.New York's Great Blue.
The great fire of New York took
place In 18.5. The value of the proper-
ty destroyed on this occasion was Roswell Automobile Cofishing for. If we can secure a fewother Instances, we can set It downthat human nature is a greater kickerBOWSER, NATURALIST
over the small gas bills of summer
than over the big ones of winter."
"But haven't we got to take human
Tobacco Smoke.
The smoke of burning tobacco con-
tains nicotia, nlcotianlue, salts of am-
monia, hydrocyanic add, sulphureted
hydrogen, three or four volatile acids,
phenol, creosote and several other
Croup can positively be stopped In
twenty minutes. No vomiting noth-
ing to sicken or distress your child.
A sweet, pleasant, and safe syrup,
called Dr. Shoop's Croup Cure, does
the work and does It quickly. Dr.
Shoop's Croup Cure Is for Croup alone,
remember, It does not claim, to cure
a dozen ailments. It's for Croup,
that's ail. Soli by the Fischer
Drug Co.
nature as we find it, good and bad?"
asked Mrs. Bowser.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M, and Torrance, N. M.,
Jally Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Cential Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance cu arrival of Rock
Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points 5 hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days In
advance.
Discovers That Most Animals
Change With Seasons. "We have had to, but when we find
as soon as more oeer arrives we wifr
take up summer. Dan, the geutleniau
is handing you 10 cents for more beer."
When the pail came back and had
been duly looked Into, the goose man
continued:
"When spring runs into summer the
goose gets cranky, lie drops poetry
and love and moonlight and wpn't take
a word from nobody. lie becomes
morbid. He reasons that all the world
is agin him. and it is then t hut he
attacks and devours young children.
If you have a young and Innocent
child, sir, let It beware of the summer
goose."
"Nonsense! I have heard of a goose
human nature's best and worst seasons
we can shape our course accordingly.
IT IS SO WITH MANKIND.
Suppose that the spring season Is your
mean and cantankerous season. As
soon as I discover it I treat you differ-
ently from what I otherwise would.
St. Croix River.
The St. Croix river, In Maine, was
named from the cross made by two
rivers at Its mouth.
Suppose my cantankerous season is
the summer. You know It, and you
don't talk back to me during those
three months. Is crime more rampant
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known and '
Best Machines for all pur poses on the market.
Two of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on Ihe A.ldrcss all communications and
qulrles to ihe
Roswell Automobile Co.
Roswell. . . . . . New Mexic
Chamberlain's' Cough Remedy a Fav-
orite,
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to any other for our chil-
dren," says Mr. L J. Woodbury of
Twining, Mich. "It has also done the
work for us in hard colds and croup,
and we lake pleasure in recommend-
ing it." For sale by all druggists.
in spring, summer, autumn or winter,
Reasons For Widowhood.
The Illustrious Isabella do Gonzaga,
after losing her husband, declined to
marry again. She said that If her sec-
ond should prove good she would be
In constant fear of losing him; If oth-
erwise, In constant fear of not losing
him.
and why? Are there more divorces In
Cost the Philosopher Three Pailt of
Beer to Corroborate His Theory
About the Goose Takes a Mean Ad-
vantage of Mrs. Bowser.
Copyright, 1906, by C. H. SutclllteJ
Mr. Bowser had hardly entered the
house the other evening as he returned
from tlie office when he Inquired as to
the whereabouts of the family cat. Be-
ing Informed that Grimalkin was cir
March than November? Does our con
chasing a person, but as for Inflicti-
ng"-
"You are talking to a man who has
lived his life among them, sir. If you
were to hand Danny another 10 cents,
he would get another pal! of beer, and
we would pass on to the fall season."
Mr. Bowser hesitated, hut finally
handed out the money, and four or five
science upbraid us more In January
than July? Why should we give a
tramp 10 cents in September and the
boot in April?"
It was beyoud Mrs. Bowser, and she
Entirely
Up to datesimply shook her head.
culating around the neighborhood
somewhere, he dropped the matter,
and, though Mrs. Bowser directly
Theory and Practice. ,
Dr. Johnson said, "No man in his
senses, If he could get a young girl,
would marry a widow." He himself
married a widow many years his
senior.
'It Is changes, my dear, changes.
questioned him, he made evasive re Last August
I seriously thought of
getting a divorce from you for your Theplies. It was not until dinner was over
and they had returned to the sitting
room that the cat walked In and took
his accustomed place on the rug. Mr,
Bowser at ouce gave the feline his full
attentlou and kept It up so long that
The Mole.
The mole Is not blind, as many per-
sons suppose. Its eye Is hardly larger
than a plnhead and Is carefully pro-
tected from dust and dirt by means of
inclosing hairs.
emintton
Standard Typewriters
New .'Aodel
Mrs. Bowser petulantly demanded:
"Now, what on earth do you see
about that old cat to Interest you? One
would think you were a child and see
ing a cat for the first time."
minutes later the goose man, refreshed
and in good spirits, was saying:
"September has hardly come, sir,
when the goose begins to show a dis-
position to make a ass of hisself. He
wants hair renowcr for his bald head,
though lie knows that it won't renew.
He bosses and bulldozes and thinks
he's a devil of a fellow, and the only
way to tame him down"
"What are you driving at';" sharply
demanded Mr. Bowser as he rose up.
"Danny," said the goose man to his
sou, "the gentleman will hand you 10
cents to get a pail of beer."
"The gentleman will do nothing of
the kind!" replied Mr. Bowser.
"Then the gentleman, as Is no gen-
tleman, won't get no more goose In-
formation here and can go to Texas."
When Mr. Bowser readied homo he
entered very quietly and had reached
the sitting room and dropped Into his
chair when Mrs. Bowser asked:
"Well, does a goose change will) the
season?"
"As you have been one all your life
you ought to know," be meanly an-
swered as lie picked up his newspaper
and refused to answer another word.
M. QUAD.
"I am seeing certain things for the 6.
extravagance In using up clothespins.
Tonight I feel that I could not sever
the bond under any circumstances, not
even if you smashed half the crockery
In the house. What has changed me
except the change of season? If a
man has criminal desires in the spring,
he must fr,'lit them off until summer.
If the summer makes a man soft and
mellow nn;t an easy mark.ie must
have a guardian appointed until Sep-
tember comes. I already begin to un-
derstand that my season for being real
good begins with the first fall month.
IVhat I shall be during the winter sea-
son is a mystery at the present mo-
ment. The magazine article that I re-
ferred to says that the change is more
observable In the goose than In any
other living thing."
"That's queer." ,
"So it is, but It will not long re
8first time nevertheless. I see eorrobo- - and
few piexlco Emnioymem Bureau
AND
REALTY COMPANY,
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Mar ager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.
Easiness of Non-Residen- ts Attended to.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 -- Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
F nit Trees.
Absolutely Reliable, Always.
Wyckcff, Seamans & Benedict
Marengo.
In the battle of Marengo 58,000 men
participated, and of that number 0
were killed or wounded, about 22
per cent. Napoleon thought Marengo
his greatest victory. He always kept
throughout life the uniform he wore on
that day. '
The Largest Topaz.
In the Vatican at Rome is the largest
topaz In the world. " It weighs seven
pounds and has carvings upon It that
occupied three Neapolitan lapidaries
sixty-on- e years.main so. There's a man down the
street who keeps geese by the score,
HIBBmHBft
and I propose to drop down and have
a little talk with him. Like the rest
of humanity, I have always supposed
By Proxy.
Cheyenne.
Cheyenne is a word of doubtful ori-
gin. Some say that It Is from the In-
dian sheyeuno, meaning stranger; oth-
ers that It is French, from chlen dog
and that the town in Wyoming of
that name was called so from the
prairie dog villages common on the
plains. ..
Agriculture In Paraguay.
Agriculture has been about the sole
Industry of Paraguay since the estab-
lishment of the Jesuit missions in 1557.
All the field work Is done by women.
pp j i aat ffHTol 1
that a goose was a goose the year
round, but If It is true that she changes
her disposition four times a year I
want to give her all proper credt."
"I'd let the goose part of It go If I
were you," said Mrs. Bowser, feeling
trouble In the air all of a sudden.
"But there Is the foundation of the
whole question, you see. Does the
goose change with the seasons? If she
does, then why not all other living
things, man included? If she changes,
what are the changes? I'll be back In
an hour and tell you all about it, and I
may think best to sit up the rest of
the night and write an article dealing
with the question."
When Mr. Bowser left the house he
headed straight for the goosery. The
fire engines crossed his path, but they
could not tempt hiiu aside. There was
a free for all tight among a lot of long
THE GOOSE MAN WAS IK HIS GOOSERY.
ration of an article I read in a scien jE1 DIRE'CT R OUTEiTommy Oil, gran'uia, how oug aretific magazine the other day. Mrs.Bowser, what change do you see iu you going to stay with us?Grauilniii Why, I don't know dear.that cat since the fall season set InT"None whatever." Why?Tommy Oh, pa wanted to know
that's all."Had you asked me the same cities
tiou yesterday I should have answered
It in the same way. Now I must tell
Lake Borgne.
Borgne, the name of a Louisiana
lake, is a Kreuch word meaning "blind
of one eye." The name was applied to
the lake because of a wonderful mon-
ster said to have been seen In its wa-
ters.
.
p- -
Pea Coal.
Pea coal Is cheaper a ton than nut
or stove coal and can be mixed with
other coal or used alone iu a small
stove or with a woven netting iu the
bottom of a grate. It kindles quickly,
is easy to handle, forms no large
clinkers and may be used to bank rt
furnace fire.
vou that I see a dozen changes. You Comparisons.Mrs. Kross Ithodes-St- lll, In the city
there Is more going on. You have ever
so much more variety than we do out
here.
Mrs. Avnoo Ah, nie, yes! In the
last year I have tried cooks of seven-
teen different nationalities aud haven't
found one to suit me yet! Chicago
Tribune.
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to iLles, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. 4 T. A., S. S. McBRIDE, Agt.
Denver, Colo Santa Fe, N. M.
The
American
Collection
Agency.
No fee charged
unless collection
In made. WemaU e
will observe that his eyes are brighter
and have a more intense color. There
is a certain elation about him. There
Is an alertness that strikes you at once.
He is no longer morbid or lymphatic.
He is no more the cat he was last Au-
gust than day Is like night."
"Well?" asked Mrs. Bowser.
"Well, the same or other changes
have taken place In all other animals
In the horse, the ox, the dog, the fowls
collections In all parts of the U. S.
ANTHONY P.WILSON, Attorney.
413 Kansas Avenue,
TOPEKA, .... KANSAS,
Paste.
A recipe for paste that never dries
or sours Is to add one teaspoonful of
powdered alum and ten drops of oil
of cloves to a pint of very smooth,
thick flour paste.
The Talipot Tree.
The leaves of the talipot tree are
used In Ceylou for the leaves of books.
The characters are impressed upon the
leaf, which Is rubbed over with char-
coal, und are then strung together be-
tween boards. They last for years.
shoremen, but he refused to halt. A
tramp wanted him to stop and argue
on the amount of food a man could
live on for a week, but he was brushed
aside. The goose man was In his goos-
ery, as it behooved him to be, and
williin five minutes of his arrival Mr.
Bowser had stated his case. Did
goose change with the season? Under
the head of goose lie included gander
as well. The promptness of the goose
man was rather surprising.
"If you will send for u pail of beer,
sir, we'll talk," lie said, and b:s little
son soon returned with a two quart
pall frothing over. He look it that Mr.
Bowser was a strictly temperate man
and offered Irui none of the contents.
'Do a g;us.; cu:i?e with the sea
sons?" he repeated after imbibing hair
the contents of th1 pail without draw-
ing breath. "I answer you that he
do, sir. We will begin with spring.
In the uprlug ha Is lamblike and would
not hurt a fly. He sits and warbles
love sotigs ftiitl makes googoo eyes ut
his mate! He takes long walks In til.;
moonlight and can be heard to sigh
ten rods off."
"You astonish me!" exclaimed Mr.
Bowser.
"Yes, sir, ami the pail Is empty. '
Disease In Carpets.
At the last session of the Paris Acad flTHEN in need of
Y thing on Earth ty a
of the air and of the coop. They have
taken place in mankind itself. Ever
since the world was created there have
been changes of seasons, but up to this
present moment mankind has not been
ready to admit that all things change
with the seasons. It stands to reason
that they do, however."
"And, if they do, then what?"
"Then we have solved one of the hu-
man problems. If man changes his na-
ture four times a year, as the seasons
change, then he has but to discover
when he is at his best and his worst
to guard against things. Am I the
same man I was last spring or last
slimmer?"
"You didn't kick about last month's
gas bill."
"Then there has been a change in
THURNHILL,
THE FLORIST
CUT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON HAND
FLORAL DESIGNS FOR PAR-
TIES, FUNERALS, ETC.
AIRSHIPSJND TARIFFS.
If we ara going to Invade successful-l- y
th realms of ether, what Is to stand
in the way of the abolition of tariffs
aud all such man made obstacles to
human intercourse -P- hiladelphia Led-
ger.
Tariffs may not be completely upset
by aerial navigation, but smuggling is
likely to become top easy to be Inter-estlu'- ;.
Criminals will be able to work
emy of Medicine Dr. Vldal called at-
tention to the great danger of con-
tagion from the use of oriental carpets.
These carpets come from countries In
which dyseutery and other diseases
prevail. NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i
It will positively bring results.Mall Orders Promptly
Attended to
Colorado. Phone 92.
Languages.
Of languages which so widely differ
nmonir themselves as to be Incompre CORNER SEVENTH AND DOUGLAScomparatively without tear unless the
East Las Vegas New Mexicohensible without particular study th( police also take to flight-L- os Angeles
I was number readily exceeds l.uuu. express. - -- m.mmtmmmmmmmgsgffmsiffSSSS: -That wns the very point
I ssi I The fllew rjextam fAnting ConiiwliSl
Publishers of
Best Equipped and osi FJodern Book Bindery in the Southwest
Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
All Work Guaranteed First-Clas- s
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE FIGURES.
ADDRESS ALL BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS TO
J4EW PfEXICAJS PRINTIfIG COJfAflY
Snr Fp. .... - New Mexico.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW WTdy.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish
Loose Leaf LedgersCommercial Bank BooksRecords
and Briefs for Lawyers.
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Ftrttire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'yE-T- Nf N.NEW MEXICANDaily
SHORT STORY
Specially Selected From Among Best
Short Story Writer of the Day,
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.
To Whose
The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN T0WNSITE
Advantage!
ALL FIST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FD WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BII.IK,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered ar in the center the city,, weU grac-
ed (many of tbem improved by erltivation) ; no ad o
gravel. We vieed a first clasi bikery, tailor aop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing s'uoj.; planing mill. oai aid wooi
yard, drug store, barnes shop, etc., etc, auw a in ei.,
modern h'itt!.
Our prices of lots art low ami lennt oi eay fajmnt;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thi- rd purehta monty,
cash. Two-thir- may remain on note, with rcoitgiigi --
eurity, for one year, with I pen cent, intertst iaami..
Apply at jneo for maj tad rin-- p. ii ;4 &e awm
the ekoimt tott, 4
Belen is 31 tnilei aouth of Alhuquerque, N. M., .t the junc-tio- m
of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Syetem leading
East and West from Chicago, Kanm City, Galvestoi and
points East to San Francisco, Lot Angeiea, El Fate aad
Old Mexico.
1,000 Business and Ntidetoe lots, sice UiUS feet, laid
out with broad 10 and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 80 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public pik and grand old
(hade treei; public school house, costing $16,000; church-
es; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; sev-
eral large mercantile establishment; the 3elen Patent Holl-
er Mill, capacity 150 hirrels daily; large winery; three ho-
tels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wino, beana and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance ai a great commercial railroad
eity in the aear fitut) eaaaot U .tuutoi.
By HOWARD FIELDING
Copyright, UKHi, by Cliarles W. Hooke
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
CLIFFORD was heir to
FRANK estate, and his uncle,
Clifford, was trusUe,
with power to do about as he
pleased, I had never met the uncle,
but he had been described to me as a
strange animal, part mule and part
'
monkey, Incredibly obstinate, yet
unstable of purpose. One
day I received an earnest request from
Frank to meet him that evening In
Branford, N. J., where his uncle lived.
We were to meet In a little hotel at
10 o'clock, and as my train arrived be-
fore 0 I decided to view the quaint old
town by the light of the tuoou. One
small white building I was led to e
particularly.
It must once have been the village
gchoolhouse, but was now a millinery
store kept by a Mrs. Esther Wilson, as
the sign Informed me. I ventured to
guess that Mrs. Wilson lived over her
store, for there was a light In the
gable window, from which, as I glanc-
ed up, the curtain was pushed partly
away, revealing a woman, who dodged
back as If alarmed. It Is a curious cir-
cumstance that I happened to notice In
the hand with which she awkwardly
for her. "But' Vuolo Duncan proved a
as quick as a fln'sn". mrd rQriisi fjr a
clinch aud half rose, but Edgeworth
dodged and tiling himself against a hard man to win over. He guessed a
part of the secret aud would uot hear
of an alliance with "Mrs. Wilson." In
milliner, whom instantly recognized
as a young woman named Kslher War-
ren. She had been employed in my
office up to four uion I lis ago, when she
had given u lior position.
Before we could exchange a word,
even of ordinary greeting,
detached us from the increasing throng
and drove us gently into a private room
at the back of the store.
this state of affairs the foolish young
lovers decided to confess to me and
seek my advice, aud that was the rea-
son why I was summoned to Branford
"Ah, he told" yon so!" said the mar-
shal, turning to the milliner and calm-
ly resuming the conversation. "How
did he happen to do tlml ':"
"I don't rememler," she answered,
"but If the cigar was poisoned I know
why. Mr. Edgeworth has annoyed me
beyond endurance with his attentions.
He knew that Mr. Duncan Clifford
came to see me often. He believed that
I preferred Mr. Clifford, and he bated
him Insanely."
"So Mr. Clifford used to come to see
you? Why?"
"To persuade me to go away," was
the reply. "He offered me money. He
was trying to separate me from
('"rank."
in time to behold the catastrophe.I Duncan Clifford died without a will.
His death gave Frank control of his
own property that had been In trust
and also nearly all of his uncle's large
fortune.
Weils Fargo & Company
Express.
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the Unittd Slstes. Csrada, IVoxo
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH,
GLEANINGS.
A Spanish bullfighter makes $2,500 a
performance.
thrust aside tiie curtain a small drink-
ing glass.
Taking a few more steps, I camo In
view of an exterior stairway by which
the second story of the house was
reached, and at the foot of the stairs
there was a man sealed.
This man's attitude, .coupled with
my glimpse of the wineglass, conveyed
a very unpleasant suggestion. This in-
ert figure might be Mr. Wilson, a
drunkard and asiuamlerer of the lit-
tle milliner's meager earnings, and It
was with this Idea In mind that I ap-
proached him and laid my hand, not
very gently, upon his shoulder. At the
touch he slid down sidelong and lay
at my feet, and I knew at a glance
that he was dead.
He was past fifty years of age and
"Now," said he, turning' to us, "you
two people If now each other. I saw
that at a glance. Who are you?"
"Who am 1?'' asked the young wo-
man.
"Yes," said he. "You are supposed
to be Mrs. Wilson. No one iu this town
knows anything about you. Where
did you come from? Who is Mr. WU'
son, and where Is he? Where did you
get the money with which you opened
this store?"
"I decline to answer these questions,"
she said.
"So I supposed," said he without a
trace of annoyance. "That's why 1
asked them all at once.' But you don't
deny that Clifford had been calling on
you and was, taken sick up there?"
"No, I dou't deny It."
"Did you give him anything to eat or
Il It would take 31,000 stamps to form
a complete collection.
There Is no day in the year In which
some crop cannot be grown in some
ono of the fourteen southern states.
Twenty-thre- e hundred million bush-
els of wheat are required annually by
tho 517,000,000 bread eaters of the
world.
In London the bow on men's bats has
been moved around from the side to
the back. The bow has been working
Its way In that direction for several
seasons
J. D. BARNES, Agent.
"To give up Frank?" said the mar-Hha- l.
"What are you to him?"
"I am his wife," she answered, "but
Mr. Clifford did not know it."
"And if he had known It Frank
might have lost half a million dollars.
1 see."
- The entrance of Mr. Edgeworth In-
terrupted this line of questioning.
"Ah, Edgeworth; good evening," said
the marshal.
"Good evening, Captain Ford," re-
sponded the tobacconist in a deep,
heavy voice that sounded strange from
his narrow chest and thin Hps.
"When did you sell this cigar to
puncan Clifford?" asked Ford.
The tobacconist took the half con-
sumed cigar and examined it in the
manner of an expert.
"I never carried these goods," he
said, "It's a sort of large tobacco ciga-
rette, sold eight iu a box a little tin
box. I think they're colled the Mar-
quis."
The marshal turned to Frank.
"Give me your cigar case or what-
ever you carry them Iu," said he.
"You have no authority," Frank
If
A MAN, II UD FACED AND BIIKATHLB89, GOWN GOSSIP.llDilST INTO TBR HOOM.
drink?"
"No."
As she made this reply my memory
flashed at once to tho glimpse of her
that I had had at the window, but
even without the sight of the wine-
glass I should have knownjhat she
was not telling the truth.
"Did he say what seemed to be the
matter with him?"
"Yes; he was faint. He thought It
was the cigar that he was smoking.
He said his lips felt numb."
"I thought they looked queer," said
Ford. "Here's the cigar," showing us
half of a very sqihII one. "I found It it
small table on which were the mar-
shal's revolver and a lamp that was
the only light of the room. There was
a great crash and then darkness, with
the noise of an Indiscriminate strug
gle. Ford, his messenger, Frank and
myself were all In a grapple, while
Edgeworth, the object of our efforts,
eluded us In the room, which he knew
better than we did, and escaped by a
In his pocket. He was going to have
It examined, I suppose. Well, I'll do
that, but It's poisoned sure enough.
"Haven't I?" retorted Ford, drawing
a revolver. "You are under arrest.
We'll search yon at the station, and I
know what we'll find."
"Walt one moment," said Frank,
stairway to a loft, from a window of
which he dropped Into the yard. But
High satin crowns are found on vel-
vet trimmed hats.
One very strong feature of the wash
gowns will be the contrasting of trim-
mings with the material.
There promised a return of the
separate silk skirt, both In black and
color, and a positive rage for the silk
tailored suit.
The early spring tailor suits show the
round and very simple skirt, usually
trimmed with bauds or tucks stitched
many times above and below.
Shoulder capes of the same materia!
as the gowns with which they are worn
promise to be serious rivals of the
present little empire coats. New York
Post.
NAVAL NOTES.
of distinguished appearance, but the
countenance was marred by an irri-
table, hostile expression,
The street was well nigh deserted,
doubtless because of the unusual cold.
The neighboring stores were closed,
except for a tobacconist's, which I had
noticed because the proprietor seemed
a be the village jeweler also, and I
md thought the combination odd. It
leeuied best to carry the body to that
itore, mid t had set myself to the task
hen the door nt the head of the stairs
ipened, and Mrs. Wilson, as I rightly
tuessed, came out hurriedly. She saw
ae hoisting up this dead man in my
rms, and she screamed.
"The man Is 111." said I. "Do you
now who he Is?"
She had uttered only a single cry.
'ow she stood stock still, staring down
t me.
"I am going to take him Into the
; bacco store," said I.
"No!" She spoke the single word
Id then checked herself as with au
lort.
The voice, though beard In so brief
id strained an utterance, increased
y vague Impresslou of recognition.
' it the dead man was becoming heavy
my arms, and I decided to follow
y original purpose. It was only a
w steps to the store, but nearly a
ore of people gathered about me he-
re 1 traversed the distance. Some
ie opened the door, and that was all
e help 1 received.
The tobacconist-jewele- r was not
ere, having ruu out perhaps at the
why had he fled?
with more calmness than I should have The clew that helped us was ihe wet
expected of so excitable a man. "I clothes, for they suggested the caual.
We got lanterns aud went out throughwill admit that I gave that cigar to my
ancle after dinner aifd another like It the yard at the rear of Edgeworth's
this evening. I do not believe that It store aud came to the canal's bank
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in thf
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
a.sked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with 'he Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, .N M.
Is poisoned. Of course It Isn't. I had
nothing to do with this crime, If It Is
There was about half an Inch of lee
on the water, but at one point it was
a crime, aud" broken for a distance of ten feet out
"I gave him wine In my room," cried ward, as If some one hod plunged lu.
A suicidal attempt? Then why had the
Now," be continued, pointing his finger
at the girl, "to whose advantage Is this
man's death to whose advantage?"
"I beg your pardon," said I. "Is this
young lady under arrest?"
At this moment a hasty hand was
laid upon the knob of the door which
communicated with the shop.
"You can't come In," said the mar-
shal, but he was mlstakeu. The lock
of the door burst with a rattle of splin-
ters, and Frank Clifford precipitated
himself into the room.
"Cua' come In, eh?" said he. "What
do you think about it now?"
Ho strode across to the little milliner
and, standing beside her, glared at the
marshal, who had not risen from his
chair or even paused in caressing his
silky mustache.
"Cilad to see you, Mr. Clifford," said
he, speaking through his hand. "Have
a seat and tell us where yon got this
Esther, panic stricken with fear for
the man she loved. "The bottle has man come out ngaln?
The riddle was not read until thebeen uncorked, where any one tbUv
man" She finished the sentence by next day, when a thorough examina
a wild gesture toward Edgeworth.
"Clifford was 111 before you gave him
the wiue," said the marshal. "You told I
tion of this spot resulted In bringing
up from the bottom of 1 ho caual a
metal cigar cutter such as one sees
upou tobacconists' counters. The cigar
Is inserted into a little trap, and a
knife blade, actuated by a spring, cuts
Rubber Stamps
The navy last your used 072.8C7 tons
of coal, which cost $2,829,032, or an
average of $4.20 a ton.
The student period for a naval officer
is four years at the academy at An-
napolis, followed by a two years'
cruise at sea.
There will be 852 vacancies at the
Naval academy after the next class
graduates. Nominations are to be
made by senators and representatives
to fill these vacancies on March 4.
The time for the completion of the
cruiser Milwaukee, uuder construc-
tion at the Union Iron works In San
Francisco, has been extended by the
navy department, the delay being due
to abnormal conditions created by the
earthquake.
off the end.
To this common contrivance Edge-m
I cigar that you gave to your uncle." worth had added a sort of syringe
which his skill with tools enabled himBefore he could reply the young wo
to make In a manner that I am temptman stepped in front of htm, and she
was a picture. 1 had always thought
us so, and you were telling the truth
too. Sit down, all of yoii."
Trescntly a man, red faced and
breathless, burst into the room.
"He went home an' changed his
clothes!" cried this fellow In gasps.
"His other clothes was all wet. We
found 'em."
The marshal turned slowly toward
Edgeworth.
"I missed you," said he. "It seemed
queer. So I sent this man to see about
It. How did your other suit of clothes
get wet?"
There was a loug moment of silence;
then Edgeworth sprang at the marshal
ed to call admirable. This syringe In
Jected Into the cigar a sufficient quan
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORS
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3E0AUS1 TEIY SAV1
TIME, AND TIME 18 MONIY 5?HfS3 AY.
her beautiful, but iu a somewhat tepid
style, She was quite a different crea tity of a tasteless, deadly poison.
Edgeworth had doubtless kept this ma
chine for many days, waiting for Clif-
ford to come to his store alone. Doubt
less Rlso he bided the time when Clif LAW POINTS.
ford should he lighting one of his own
cigars bought In some other place.
ture now.
"Mr. Clifford-- Mr. Duucaa Clifford-g- ot
that cigar here In this store," she
cried. "He told me po."
The marshal rose and stepped to the
broken door, now guarded on the out-
side by some serviceable citizen who
had appointed himself deputy.
"Send Edgeworth In here," said the
marshal, but It appeared that the tob-
acconist-jeweler was not present. No
one knew what had become of him.
The occasion served him well on this
particular evening. Clifford had finish
ed one o" his nephew's little cigars and
was about to light the other when he
came abreast of Edgeworth's store on
his way to see the milliner. No one
else was present. The fatal contriv
ance was cleverly put In the right
place, and the victim's death resulted
Executing a note for another's debt
la held, In Fort Jefferson Improvement
eompauy versus Dupoyster (Ky.), 2 L.
R. A. (N. S.), --'!:!, to be equivalent to a
payment in cash for purposes of subro-
gation.
Avoidance of an olticer by flight to
prevent an Illegal arrest is held lu Por-
ter versus state (Ga.), 2 h. It. A. (N. S.),
730, not to be such an endeavor to es-
cape as to Justify an arrest without a
warrant.
Requiring milk dealers to register
with the health commissioner and pay
a registration fee Is held, In St. Louis
versus Orafemau Dairy company (Mo.),
1 L. R. A. (N. S.), 930, to be a valid po-
lice regulation.
In the mauner described.
NEW MEXICAN 1ARGAIN3.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the Ntw Mexican Printing Oom
pany: Code ot Civil Procedure ot the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheei
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forma, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather, $3; 1905 English and SpanisL
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Sheriff' Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.26; two o
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
prenie Court Reports, No 3 to 10, In
elusive, delivered at publisher'! price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 76c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.60, delivered;
full list school blanks.
Esther's loud cry reached Edge-worth'- s
ears, aud he guessed Its mean-
ing. Momentarily panic stricken,, ie
ran to throw the cigar cutter Into the
canal, but the Ice was much thicker
than he supposed, and It upheld the
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil procedure of the
Territory ot New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Pleading foma, ti; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Lawa of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 190S, English
and Spanish pamphlet, 2.26; full
leather, $3; SherlC'a Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.26; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, No. S to 10, In-
clusive $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws 75c; Compilation Min
fatal evidence for all men's sight
PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2J inches long .13
Each additional line on tame tUmy, ICe. '
One-Ik- e Stamp, over Z and not ever 3 J inches long. .tOe
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
Ona-lia- e Stamp, over 3 J and net over I imchea long. . .
Each additional line on sauna atamp, SOe.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches lonj;, psi ixch . . la
Each additional line, sama jprio.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two linea.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inchea loug way, lie extra
Larger sizes at proportionate pricei.
Where type used is over ene-ha-lf inch ia aixe, charge
for one line for each one-nai- f inch or fraetioi.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater, auy town and date for ten yean 01.
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in ........ I0
Regular iine Dater .' , t Hi
Defiance or Model Bawi. Dater 11.10
Faa Simile Signatures, Rubber SUmp aad Wcdl Cut, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector . . 1M
SELF INKING STAMP PADS,
ljitj, 10c; 3x3. lie; iz9, tic, Sx4, He; I0e-li-- i.
Vic
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDBEM
filEW f(EXICAJl PRIfJTlfJG CD.
iAXTA II, NIW M3UC0. .
Edgeworth tried to crawl out on the
Ice and crashed through. He succeed-
ed in sinking, the box, and regaining HOUSE PLANTS.
the shore, but he dared not show him
self In his wet clothes, so he ran home
ing Laws, 60c: Money's Digest ol
New Mexico Reports, full sheep, $6.50;
full list school blanks.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best ot brief
work In short order and at very reas-
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
.NEW AT A OLANOB THAT HE WAS DBA J).
md of tha woman's scream. I laid
t - burden upon the. floor, and Instant-- y
half a dozen voices cried out:
it's Duncan Clifford!"
It this there appeared upon the
ne a
. tall, soldierly man, with a
joplng blond mustache and a blue
i with gilt. Insignia, the city mar-U- ,
Captain Ford. He. asked me a
rapid questions, which I thought
y Intelligent.''and then, asking me
o remain beside the body, "he depart-H- e
was goqe perhaps five minutes,
. 1 nothing of sequence happened
my observation dVtng his absence,
t l had a great surprise when he
. urned, for he brought with htm tba
It jqu cannot afford to pay tor s
dally paper, subscribe for the Weeklj
Ferns, palms and nearly all foliage
plants are suitable for semishaded or
deeply shaded windows.
Don't forget to torn your window
plants around at least twice a weak so
that all sides will get the sunlight.
Vessels of water kept standing
among your plants will prove beneficial
In supplying moisture. They can easi-
ly be hidden behind the foliage so that
they will not appear unsightly.
If house plants droop from no appar-
ent cause and refuse to thrive try wa-
tering them solely by pouring warm
water Into the saucers every day.
Plants love bottom heat, and it will
sometimes give them a new lease of
life.
and changed tbem and hazarded a re-
turn.
This we conjectured, and Edge-worth- 's
confession confirmed It. He
was captured a week later In a hos-
pital in Wilmington, Del., where he
died of pneumonia, resulting perhaps
from his wetting in the canal.
From Frank Clifford I obtained the
remainder of the story. Unknown to
me, be had fallen In lore with Miss
Warren and secretly married her.
Then, with some wild Idea of permit-
ting her charms end virtues to be
known in Branford and thus winning
his uncle's consent to the marriage, he
bad bought the ljttlfi inllllnen stare
.ew Mexican Review and get the Supreme Court now in session here.cream of the week a doings. It la i on time, should can on ine new Mex-
ican Printing Company and leave tbels
rera.
good paper to send to your friend
The public la showing its apprecla
tton of the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing
Company, In regard to rubber stamp
When In need of anything on earth,
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
positively bring results.
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RECEIVED TODAY
Both HUYLERS and GUNTHERS
CELEBRATED CANDIES
FRESH
Pharmacy
ALLEGED MURDERERSCOUNCIL TAKES
GHOCEHS, BAS, BUTCHERS! Personal Mention.
(Continued from Page Four)
TO STAND TRIAL
1
IIP TAX BILL Trio to Torrance County "Jap"
Colonel .1. A. Wood, president and Clark and valles Cases Most
Prominent In Interest.(Continued from Page 1.)manager of the Gold Bullion Mining
Company, reached the city today from Domingo Valles, "Jap" Clark andGolden. He came on business.
Eutlmio Salazar.a farmer and stock- -
Lorenzo Bermudas, Indicted for mur-
der, and Lorenzo Montes, charged
with assault with Intent to kill, who
have been confined for safe keeping
raiser near Chamlta, Wo Arriba
County, spent today in the city look
depends upon the food you est
Dr. PRICE'S
Cream Baking Powder
makes the food finer --flavored,
more healthful and delicious
CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S CO.
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 9.
ing after business affairs and visiting
friends. Mr. Salazar was unfortunate
in the Territorial penitentiary, were
taken this afternoon to Estancia.
Their cases are docketed for trial atin losing his father, Pedro Salazar y
Valdez. who died on the 29th of Janu the present term of the district court
ary last at the family place at Cham- -
ita. Deceased was 84 vears of age
and left a large family consisting
CHAS. MOEHLENPAH
of Torrance County which is being
held at Estancia. Accompanying the
quartet was Jose Dario Ballegos, who
was arrested for alleged horse steal-
ing in Torrance County, and who has
since been an Inmate of the Santa
Fe County jail.
The five prisoners left here in
charge of Sheriff Manuel S. Sanchez,
of Torrance County and his two depu
BRIGHT SUNSHINE
AND BALMY AIR
of a widow, eight sons, two daughters
and numerous grandchildren. He was
one of the best known and most highly
respected citizens of southern Rio
Arriba County. The remains were in-
terred in the chape) of San Pedro at
Chamlta, The funeral was lamely at
WANTED AT JOILET
City Marshal McHughes Receives Let-
ter of Inquiry for Missing Man
From Attorney.
of the special committee to which
was referred the invitation of W. S.
Hopewell, vice president of the Santa
Fe Central Railway, to the legislators,
to take a trip over that road In a spe-
cial train through Torrance County,
reiiorted that the joint committee of
the Council and House had decided
upon Thursday of this week for tak-
ing the trip. The report upon 'mo-
tion duly seconded and carried, was
adopted. Mr. Beach then asked In
a motion that if Mr. Dalles of the
Council, who is 111, could not make
the trip on the day proposed that the
excursion be postponed for a few
days. The motion prevailed by a viva
voce vote. Mr. Holt asked about "re-
freshments and tickets" for the trip
and was Informed that the Estancia
Valley had plenty of "fine water and
vegetables in abundance" by Mr. Ab-br- tt
of Santa Fe. As to tickets Mr.
Abbott said he would report later.
House Bill Number 72 was Intro-
duced by Mr. Mullens, an act relating
to public highways. The bill was
read the first and second time and or-
dered translated, printed and re-
ferred to the Committee on Public
Property. Mr. Mullens objected and
the bill was by the Spaker
to the Committee on Public Highways.
A message from the Governor was re-
ceived. The Governor announced that
tended by many sorrowing relatives ties, David Sanchez and Cipriano
and friends.
P. p. MeCanna. secretary of the
Commercial Club of the Duke City,
CANNED GOODS.'
We are in receipt of a car of eastern
canned goods, pickles, sauces, etc.
Anicng these are included the Fern-del- l,
blue Label and Heinz brands. We
are quoting very attractive prices on
.these goods, which are all the very
best that it is possible for high grade
factories to turn out.
Ferndell corn, can 15c, doz. $1.00,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Telephone Peas, can 15c,
case $3.00.
Ferndell Tomatoes, can 15c and 20c.
Blue Label Corn, can 15c.
Blue Label Peas, 2 cans for 35 cents.
Blue Label Tomatoes, can 20 cents.
Heinz' Baited Beans, 15, 20, and 25
cents.
Heinz' Apple Butter, 15 and 25
cents.
Heinz' Chow Chow or Mixed Pickles
pint, 15 cents.
left last night for New York City on
important business.
Does anyone in Santa Fe know
Charles A. Moehlenpah? When last
heard from he was said to be living
In this city.
City Marshal McHughes is in re-
ceipt of a letter from Attorney Frank
H. McRoberts, of Jollet, Illinois, mak-
ing Inquiry as to the whereabouts of
Moehlenpah. Although the epistle
Baca. The latter was until recently
the lieutenant of the New Mexico
Mounted Police, and while serving in
that capacity was stationed at Socor-
ro. Sheriff iSanchez and the two
guards arrived In the x;ity via the
Santa Fe Central Railway last eve-
ning from Estancia. In company with
them was Officer John Myers of the
Territorial Mounted Police who had
in custody Jacobo Sedillo a young man
K. K. Scott, city attorney of Ros- -
well. the thriving metropolis of the
Pecosi Valley, is In the city on legal
Continuance of Delightful Climatic
Conditions Predicted By
Weather Man.
Healthseekera and tourists In the
city are delighted with the superb
winter weather prevailing In Santa
Ke. While January weather was very
mild it. promises to be excelled by
February, which goes to show that
the ground hog tradition Is not ap-
plicable In the Sunshine Territory.
The forecast for today Is:
Fair weather tonight and Wednes-
day with stationary temperature.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 30 degrees. The lowest
temperature lastj night was 26 de-
grees. The maximum temperature
yesterday was 55 degrees at 6:30 p.
m., and the minimum temperature was
27 degrees at 3 a. m. The mean tem-
perature for the day was 41 degrees
and the relative humidity 56 per cent.
business. On Thursday he will appear
does not say It In so many words the
Inference is left that the missing man
is wanted in regard to the settlement
in a ditch case before Judge Pope.
Jefferson Raynolds of Us Vegas,
president of the First National Bank
DRIED FRUIT.
Dried fruit is mow on sale from the
1906 crop. We are offering prunes In
especially attractive packages.
packages, packages
and packages we offer as fol-
lows :
In 30-4- size, very large fruit, 13,
40, and 65 wins.
In 60-7- size very fair sized fruit,
10, 25 and 40 cents.
We also have the fruit In bulk and
in boxes.
On full boxes our prlca Ib very at-
tractive; If you can use so much ask
for price.
Dried Apples, per pound, 10 cents.
Evaporated Apples, very fancy, per
pound, 12 cents.
Evaporated Apricots, per pound, 25
cents.
Evaporated Peaches, per' pound, 20
and 25 cents.
2 pounds of California Figs, eating,
for 2S cents.
1 pound of California Figs, cooking,
for 10 cents.
A little lomon added to figs or
peaches In cooking adds to the flavor.
Dried fruit should be soaked over
night or for several hours and then
cooked slowly In the same water until
tender. Quick cooking without soak-
ing will ruin the best dried fruit.
2 pounds of the finest imported
dates for 25 cents.
Dates stuffed with English walnut
or other nut meats make a delightful
confection.
of an estate as the reply is directed
arrested on suspicion of being an ac-
complice 'of Valles who is under in-
dictment for the assassination of
Colonel J. Francisco Chaves. Sedillo
of that city, arrived this noon in the
Capital. Mr. .Raynolds will be the to be sent in care of the probate
court. The letter follows:iruest while here of his son, Hon. J. was summoned as a witness before
"I am endeavoring to locate oneW. Raynolds, Territorial secretary. The he had signed House Joint Resolution Charles A. Moehlenpah, machinist.the grand jury now sitting In the dis-trict court of Torrance County and itNumber 5, providing for the pay of
employes and for contingent expenses who was last heard
from in your city
was decided to place him under arrest
on a charge of being an accessory. He
some years ago, and would be pleased
to Interest, you In this connection. Am
using the newspapers as well as per-
sonal requests to your brother chiefs
will be confined meanwhile in the
JTerritorial Penitentiary. He ws ar MARKET REPORT.
which, was passed in the 'Assembly
Saturday night.
The House was still In session as
the New Mexican wont to press nnd
was engaged in considering the pass-
age of bills on their third reading.
object of Ins visit to Santa re at t.nis
lime has to do with the proposed divi-
sion of San Miguel County.
Charles Ilfeld, president of .tie
Charles Ilfeld Mercantile Company,
the headquarters of which are in the
town of Las Vegas, came to town to-
day from the Meadow City. Mr. Ilfeld
has placed himself on record as dis-
proving the proposed division of San
Miguel' County. It is for the purpose
of filing a protest against the dis
through the West nnd Southwest, and
SUNBURST.
The Sunburst Brand of canned veg-
etables Is packed in Kansas. The
freight rate is lower than from far-
ther east and the goods are of very
fine quality. We offer the following
bergatns for the present:
Sunburst Marrowfat Peas, can,
12 case $2.25.
Sunburst Early June Peas, can
12 case $2.50.
Early June. xtra sifted Peas, can
15; case $:!.00.
Sunburst Corn, can 10, case $1.75.
beg your indulgence on behalf of the
rested by Captain Fred Fornoff of the
Mounted Police force and Officer
Myers.
Although it occurred several years family and
ask that you make Inquiry
as to your section. Will you not
kindly aid us?"ago
the cowardly murder of Colonel
Chaves, who was then Territorial Su
City Marshal McHughes has madeperintendent of Public Instruction, is inquiries, but as yet has been unablememberment of San Miguel County still fresh in the minds of many resi to find anybody here acquainted with
Moehlenpah.
NEW MEXICO POSTMASTERS
CONFIRMED YESTERDAY- -
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, Feb. 12. ThomasCOAL s WOOD I
Now York, Feb, 1?, No stock mar-
ket, holiday.
LIVE STOCK.
' Kansas City, Feb. 12. Cattle re-
ceipts 5,000, including 300 southerns
steady; native steer $4.25G.50;
southern steers $3.505; southern
cows $2.253.75; native cows aad
heifers $2.25(T(5; stockers and feeders
$3.25(9-4.80- bulls $2.754.25: calves
$37.25; western fed steers $46;
western fed cows '$2.754.75.
'Sheep receipts 8,0t)0; muttons $5
C; lambs $77.50; range wethers
fed ewes $4.505.G0. .
Chicago, Feb. 12. Cattle receipts,
4,000; steady. Beeves, 4,007.05;
cows and heifers, $1.505.25; Tex-an-
$3.754.40; stockers and feed-
ers, $2.70014.75; Westerns, $3.80(9)
5.25.
Sheep Receipts, 1.700; steady.
Sher-p- , S3.23Q5.C5; lambs, $5.007.60.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Feb. 12. Wool steady,
unchanged. '
Continuance Yesterday's Session.
While the sessions of the Council
and of the House at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon were short they-- were
busy ones and all the business In or-
der was attended to before adjourn-
ment. The following are the proceed-
ings not published yesterday:
THE COUNCIL.
16th Day Continuance of Afternoon
,
Session February 11.
Following the appointment of a
cotftmltiee to confer with a like com
mitten from the House, relative to a
trip through Torrance County, on an
invitation from W. S. Hopewell, vice
president of the Santa Fe Central
Railway as published yesterday, Mr.
Cameron asked for the unanimous
consent of the Council members to
present a petition out of its regular
business order. The petition which
is an lmportaut oue, was from citizens
Branlgan yesterday appointed post
master of Las Cruces, Robert Whirter
appointed postmaster at Clayton were
confirmed In yesterday's executive
session of the Senate.
Genuine Cerrillos lump, ton. $0.00 (Anthracite furnace, ton $8.75
Monero lump $5.75 j Sawed wood, per 1,000 lbs.. $3.00
Raton lump $5.50 Four-foo- t wood, per cord $3.50
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75 ',
CAJPITAXj COAL YARD.
dents of New Mexico. ColonerChaves
had gone to Pinos Weils to visit his
sheep ranch and was sitting at the din-
ner table when killed. A man had
ridden up on horseback and fired at
the victim through the window. Valles
was arrested en suspicion of being the
murderer and has been kept a prison-
er for over two years in the peniten-
tiary awaiting his trial which has not
been possible up to the present time
on account of a lack of court funds.
"Jap" Clark was indicted for the
murder of James Chase, a deputy
sheriff of Torrance County. The trag-
edy took place at Torrance In April,
1905. Clark was arrested several days
after the shooting by Deputy Sheriff
James Chaves, a son of the late
Colonel Chaves, and who Is now in
Washington. It is sald that bad
blood had existed between Clark and
Chase for some time. Clark claimed
to have shot, in self defense. Chase
was wounded several times and ran
a distance of about forty feet before
bo fell. He lived but a short time
after being carried Into a nearby
SPANISH PROVINCE
SHAKEN BY QUAKE
OFFl'.K; Garfield Ave., Near A.. T. 4 S. F. Depot. 'Phone No. 88. Madrid. Feb. 12. A severe earth- -
uake shook lasting seven seconds was
felt at Alhma In "the province of Mur- -
cla today.of 'Roosevelt and Quay Counties ask
ing that all live stock be prohibited
from running at large. This would in
reality abolish the "open range" In
the counties named. President SpiessIT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
that, he is now In the Capital.
Alderman J. K. iMartin of East Las
Vegas, who was a member of the dele-
gation In the Capital yesterday from
the Meadow City, favoring the cre-
ation of Garfield County, left last
night for his home.
J. II. Stearns, left last night for hla
home at East Uts Vegas after attend-
ing the conference yesterday of the
House Committee of the Legislative
Assembly on Counties and County
Lines, relative to the creation of Gar-
field County.
Dr. P. E. Olnoy returned today to
East Las Vegas, where he la prac-
ticing his profession of dentist. He
was a member of the delegation from
the Meadow City which arrived here
Sunday evening to urge the formation
of Garfield County.
D. T. Hoskins, banker of East Las
Vegas, kTt this morning for the
Meadow City. He Is heartily in favor
of the creation of Garfield County and
came with the delegation from East
Las Vegas to urge the passage of the
act for its formation now pending in
the Legislative Assembly.
Joseph Digneo Is in the city from
Estancia and will visit here a few
weeks. O. Napoleon of this city has
taken charge of Mr. Dlgneo's business
at Estancia during the latter's- - ab-
sence.
Mayor K. T. Goodall, of East Las
Vegas, who was in the city yesterday
to help lobby for the passage of the
bill creating Garfield County, returned
last night, to the Meadow City.
.William A. Buddecke, of East Las
Vegas, mannger of the Las Vegas
.Railway and Power Company, was
among the arrivals today in the Cap-
ital, and registered at the Claire. Mr.
Buddecke came here for the purpose
of having a conference with the legi-
slative committees on counties and
referred the petition to the Committee
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
en Roads and Highways.
The Council then adjourned to meet
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock. Fol
lowing adjournment, Mr, Miera, chairThe Biggest Curio Store ia the West New MesicaaLIST OF DONORSSISTERS' BAZAAR
Santa Fe's Business Firms and In-
dividuals Responded Liberally
With Contributions.
man of the Committee on Territorial
Affairs called a meeting of that com-
mittee.
Mir. Duncan called a meeting of the
Committee on Railroads of which he
i:i chairman.
THE HOUSE.
Sixteenth Day Continuance of After-
noon Session, February 11.
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK GOING AT COST.
FIVE SOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS FOR FIVE CENTS
You Can't Miss the Place
A list of the cash donors to the
funds being raised by the Sisters ofHouse Bill Number 70 was Intro-
duced by Mr,' Holt, an act to repeal
Sections 1241, 3439, 3440 and 3447 of
the Compiled Laws of 1897 and for
Charity for the purpose of building an
annex to St. Vincent's Sanitarium and
Hospital was published yesterday in
the New Mexican.
Appended Is a list of the firms and
individuals who contributed articles
of various kinds for the bazaar held
other purposes. The bill provides forJ. S. CANDELARI0,
THE CURIO MAN.
a penalty of not less than fifty dol
lavs flue or more than one thousand
dollars fine and for Imprisonment for
last week under the auspices of the301-30- San Francisco Street. Look for the Old Mexican Cart.7
county lines. He Is opposed to the
creation of Garfield County and in
favor of the consolidation of Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas into one jUBLISHERSSisters of Charity and who otherwiseassisted in making it the success itwas:Seligman Brothers Company; SantaFe Hardware and Supply Company;
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Company;
city.DUDROW & MONTENIE Rlmnn Bacarach. of East Las Vegas, Fischer Drug Company; Ireland'sa merchant of the Meadow City, and
a member of the City Council, arrived
today in Santa Fe. He came on legis
Pharmacy; Wagner Furniture Com-
pany; Cartwright-Davl- s Company;
Winter Grocery Company; Arthur Sel-
igman; Nathan Salmon; H. S. Kaune,
Charles Haspeimath, H. C. Yontz, A.
Spitz, D. S. Lowltzki, Julius Gerdes,
six months in a county Jail or for both
fine and imprisonment, in criminal
cases brought by persons maliciously
or who shall cause such to be brought.
It was read the first and second time
and referred to the Committee on Ju-
diciary.
House Bill Number 71 was Intro-
duced by Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe, an
act to define the qualifications of
county officials. The bill was read
the first and second time by title and
referred to the Committee on Judi-
ciary.
A message from the Council was re-
ceived.
The honorable Council, through Its
Chief Clerk, announced that it had
passed Council Bills Numbers 3 and
4, introduced by Mr. Cameron, acts
for the conveyance to Roswell and
Artesla respectively, of tracts of land
in school sections for cemetery pur-
poses.
The house " then adjourned until
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Undertakers and
Embalmers BINDERS 0 0
All Kinds of Picture Framing
DUDROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. Day Phone 35
Mrs. A. Mugler, J. S. Candelarlo, A.
F. plegelberg, T. S. Dozier, Mrs. J.
PLyng, Jacob Weltmer, Edward
Ehle, Charles Dudrow, L. F. Mon-tenl-
airs. Frost, Mrs. R. L. Baca,
Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mrs. James L.
SeUgman, Mrs. M. A. Otero, Mrs.
Rivenburg, Mrs. Bergere, Mrs. Rene-ba-
Mrs. Alters, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs.
Odell, Mrs. Sena, Mrs. Abreu, Mrs.
Nagle, Mrs1, Kaune, Mrs. HInojos, Miss
Massle, Miss Olson, Miss Robinson,
Benjamin Read and- daughters, J,
Read, Jose D. Sena, Max Kaulter,
John Donovan,- - Very Rev. Antonio
Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Fre y Patent
lative business relative to the pro-
posed division of San Miguel County.
Mr. Bacharach opposes the creation of
Garfield County out of the eastern
half of the present domain of San
Miguel County.
Arthur .Tudell, of Kansas City, for-
merly of Las Vegas, arrived today in
Santa Fe and called on the local
trade. Mr. Judell travels for a shoe
house at Kansas City.
Attorney Benjamin M. Read wilt
leave tomorrow afternoon for Es-
tancia where he will appear as coun-
sel in several cases pending In the
district court of Torrance County.
C. J. Roberts, assistant general
counsel of the Santa Fe, Liberal and
Englewood Railway with headquarters
in Raton, reached the city this fore-noc- n
via the Santa Fe Railway and
attended to legal business in the of-
fice of the Secretary of the Terri-
tory while here. Mir. Roberts spent
eight hours at that lovely health re-
sort known as Lamy Junction and
while the air was fine and the break-
fast was good, still the hotel accommo-
dations were not exactly what they
should have been and rather marred
the enjoyment of the sojourn at Lamy.
Residence No. 106, Grant Avenue, Foot of Pa'ic Avenue, Night. n
Sunday- Telephone No. 142.
FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOKOFFICIAL MATTERS. Fourchegu, and Sisters of Loretto.
......r--
PRESIDENT SENDS V
NOMINATIONS TO SENATE.
"Washington, Feb. 12. The Presi-
dent today sent to the Senate the
following nominations: Receiver of
public moneys at Douglas, Wyoming,
Samuel Slaymaker; register of the
land office at' Douglas, Wyoming, John
W. Price.
OR. DIAZ' SANITARIUM.
Cor. Water St and Qaspar Ave. '
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO S
ELECTRIC LIGHTED. g
STEAM HEATED.
'ALL MODERN C0NVENI- -
ENCES FOR SICK
PEOPLE. 5
FREE
Reading Rooms
EASY CHAIRS.
Choice Line of
CIGARS AND TOBACCO
AT THE
PLAZA
BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS
Why not spend an eve there?
Siila Plaza.
GEO. O. CLARK,
Proprietor.
Another New Forest Reserve.
A telegram has been received by
Supervisor R. , McClure of the Gila
Forest Reserve, formerly of Santa Fe,
but now located at Sliver City, from
the Forest Department at Washing-
ton announcing the creation of a
large forest reserve In the Burro
Mountain district.
New County Commission for Torrance.
Governor Hagerman has appointed
M. R. Ortega to be commissioner of
Torrance County, to All the vacancy
caused by the resignation of A. Lo-
pez. The appointment wag made up-
on the recommendation of the Repub-
lican organisation of the county.
TRAIN 8TRUCK FUNERAL
COACH KILLING FOUR.
New York, Feb. 12. Four persons
were killed at the Long Island Rail-
road crossing in' Long Island City to-
day when a train struck a funeral
coach and smashed it
The Holy Trinity Band was the
host at a dance given last night at
Elks' hall and there was a fair-size- d
crowd present. The musicians gave a
brief concert in the Plaza preceding
the "bailie." .
PRICES: Jit to $50 per Week, t
2 Payment Invariably in Advance.
S& fg 'Ji
